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Odessa poker game shootout leaves three dead
ODESSA. Texas (A P I — A weekend shootout at a poker 

game that killed three people will be referred to a grand 
jury, even though a police investigator says "the guilty ones 
are already dead "

The card players began shooting at each other about 3 a m. 
Sunday at the La Cosita Apartments on the west side of this 
West Texas city, said Odessa Police Sgt. Jerry Smith.

Investigators found $5.000. three pistols, scattered playing 
cards and pools of blood in the apartment

"R ight now it doesn't make much sense except that we got 
three people dead over a poker gam e," said Odessa Police 
Lt. Rusty Baker. “ It ’s all still very confusing. Sometimes it 
doesn't take much to cause a shooting."

Baker said that at least seven people — six men and a 
woman — were in the apartment when the shooting started. 
A man and the woman escaped injury.

Two men were killed in or near the apartment, one was 
killed after breaking into a nearby house, a fourth was

seriously wounded, and a fifth was slightly injured, officers 
said

Baker said the case would be presented to a grand jury, 
but police did not expect charges to be filed 

“ From what it sounds like, the guilty ones are already 
dead. They more or Ipss shot each other. " he said 

Baker said witnesses told investigators that earlier in the 
evening, there had been an argument among the players He 
did not say what the dispute was about 

"But the argument ceased, and it seemed like things were 
going along pretty good. Then. I understand that when the 
first pistol was drawn they all jumped up and pulled their 
guns. One person didn't do all the shooting ''

Police said they found three pistols — a 380-caliber, a 
38-caliber, and a 44-caliber — in the apartment, and more 
than $5.000 cash they said could have been part of the game 
stakes. Playing cards were scattered on the ground near the 
back door of the first-floor apartment.

Baker said a 45-caliber pistol also was fired during the

melee, but police had not been able to find the gun.
Police said Douglas Blevins. 43. was found dead in a pool of 

blood on the kitchen floor He had been shot four times 
Outside the apartment, 10 to IS feet from the door, was the 
body of a man identified as Robert Notley, 42, of Odessa, said 

.Baker Notley had been shot five times.
' The third dead men. who has not been identified, was shot 
once at the game with a 45-caliber pistol. He ran from the 
apartment, apparently pursuing someone. Baker said.

Witnesses told police that none of them knew the man. 
Baker said.

The man was shot fatallly after he went to a nearby house 
and broke in. the officer said

“ We don't know why he picked this particular house, 
because the people there didn't have anything to do with the 
game." Baker said. "H e just broke down the door at 
3-something in the morning, said he was looking for 
so-and-so. and started threatening the lady of the house."

Victor Nunez Jr., the owner of the home, told officers that

the man was armed with a gun when he burst into the house. 
The man died from wounds inflicted by Nunez's 22-caliber 
weapon. Baker said He had been shot four times

Blevins' address was listed as a nearby Exxon service 
station owned by Notley. Blevins worked for Notley at the 
sUHon, according to Easterling-Wilson Funeral Home, 
which was handling burial arrangements.

Relatives told the funeral home that Notley also had a 
residence in El Paso B levins' re la tives  live  in 
Fredricksburg. W.Va . Baker said

A fourth man, shot in the abdomen during the gunbattle. 
managed to drive to Midland Memorial Hospital, about 20 
miles away. The man, from Houston, was listed in serious 
condition. Smith said Police had not been able to question 
him. Baker said Monday

A fifth cardplayer was shot in the hand but was not 
hospitalized. Police questioned the man Sunday but he was 
not arrested. Smith said

Now spitf please It’s ticket time downtown once again

I

By LORI ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Anyone who parks longer than two hours in the 
downtown area of Pampa will again get a parking 
ticket, starting today

The city suspended the two-hour limit for the 
month of February to study the parking situation in 
the downtown area An ordinance raising the fine 
from $1 to $3 for overtime parking has been read 
once. City Manager Mack Wofford said The 
ordinance needs two more readings to become law

Wofford said the city did not receive many 
complaints from merchants or customers who 
could not get spaces because of the restriction being 
lifted He esitimated possibly ten complaints all 
month

The fine-raising ordinance was created because 
merchants did not feel that the $1 fine was high

enough to deter people from parking overtime.
He said the problem is not the shopper, but the 

employees who park near their place of work all 
day. Wofford said Kirk Duncan of the Downtown 
Business Association (DBA), has pledged the 
cooperation of the DBA in conducting a survey of its 
members to define merchants' reaction to the 
parking regulations and fines.

While the city has not asked the DBA to conduct 
the survey. Wofford said the commission probably 
will ask the organization to do so in the near future 

John Gikas of the Coney Island Restaurant on 
West Foster, one of the most adamant opponents of 
the restriction being lifted, said this morning 
merchants had had a "terrible month" during 
February

"People told us they drove around the block again 
and again to find a parking space We've got to have 
parking restrictions

"When we lose business, the city loses income

because it gets one percent of all sales When 
customers can’t get in. they go somewhere else and 
we lose business

He said his employees use the Santa Fe municipal 
parking lot or the fire department lot Most of the 
problem with the lot. he said, is getting people to 
use it. He thinks employees and pool players from 
the Pampa Recreation Center are the biggest 
offenders

Raising the fine to $2 might help, he said. He feels 
that tagging overtime parkers is a city police 
service to provide parking for other people, but " it 
shouldn’t make money '

"The city has an interest in maintaining a solid 
shopping interest in the downtown a r e a "  he said

Jerry McKinney, manager of M E Moses oh 
Cuyler Street, said too many employees parked in 
spaces during February, and too many people 
abused the privilege

"I'm  totally against it." he said

Second vacant house bum s in ttvo days
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer

While two fires in the same vacant house in two 
days were still under investigation, another vacant 
house just six blocks away burned Monday night 
under suspicious circumstances But fire offtcials 
say there is no apparent connection between the 
fires at this point

Both the Pampa fire marshal and Pampa police 
are investigating the three fires which broke out in

three days, all in the same neighborhood, even if 
unrelated

Two fires broke out in an old vacant house located 
at 617 E Francis in two days. The first fire was 
reported about 11:30 a m. Saturday The kitchen 
and attic were heavily damaged in that fire. 
Firemen responded to a second call barely 24 hours 
later at the same house. As a result of the second 
fire, the house has been declared a total loss, 
according to fire officials.

"It  was a shack, so there wasn't much to lose, 
anyway. " said one official 

At 11 05p m Monday night firemen responded to 
another fire call at 1200 E Browning This vacant 
house, which had been remodeled a couple of yeiirt 
ago. sustained heavy fire damage to one room and 
smoke damage to the rest of the house. Authorities 
said they were trying to locate the owner of the 
house, who was unknown at the time of the fire.

At press time, all of the investigating agencies 
agree the three fires are of suspicious origin

One last day to decide to run for office

"  'hey tahid meh is wooon ' huht a 
biee. buh leh mehaah tehhil yah heh 
resss auh heh sssorrey " Ernest the 
tiger seems to be thinking as Em m a

Dezan, w ife  and assitant o f dentist 
Dr. Lester Dezan. prepares to use a 
suction tool. Ernest is having a root 
canal done on his "sn agg le  tooth. " 
(AP Laserphoto)

Wednesday at 5 p m is the last day to 
file for candidacy in Pampa. Lefors and 
McLean local elections. Prospective 
candidates must sign up with their city 
secretaries for city posts, and with their 
school boards for school district seats 

Running for City Commission in 
Pampa are E.L (Sm iley) Henderson 
(Ward 3), R W (Bob) Curry (Ward 1). 
Vickie Moose (Ward 3) and Dr J A 
(Jay) Johnson (Ward^)

Former Ward 2 commissioner Calvin 
Whatley resigned his commission post 
on February 22 to run for mayor, and is 
running unopposed at this time 

Running for Pampa School Board 
seats are Kenneth Fields (Place 6) 
(ninning for reelection ) and Dr Dwight

Dow (Place 7).
Three candidates want to be mayor of 

McLean Wayne Bybee. Paris Hess, 
and G W Terry have thrown their hats 
into the ring

There are three candidates running 
for two city council seats in McLean 
Miro Pakan. W A Bentley and Loyd 
Bybee are in the race

Running for school board are Darryel 
Herndon (running for reelection). 
Wendell Ridgeway. Sonie Bybee and 
Gwen Henly

In Lefors. four men are running for 
three three-year seats on the school 
board. Incumbents Arnold Story. Larry 
Gilbreath and Walter Jackson are 
running for reelection, and Leon

Goldsmith, a former board member, is 
running for the board as well.

Absentee voting for the Lefors School 
District will begin March 14 and end 
March 29 Voters may cast their 
absentee ballots in the school district 
business office from 8 a m to 4 p m 
Monday through Friday

In Lefors municipal election, five 
men are running for three spaces on the 
city council Incumbents Walter Elliott 
and J W Franks are running for 
reelection, and Wendell Akins. Gene 
Gee and John Ashford are running as 
well

Youngster hurt while 

riding a motorcycle
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M em bers o f  the M cLean Independent School 
District Board o f Trustees voted to a ccep t and 
a p p r o v e  M c L e a n ’ s  n ew  s c ie n c e  and 
a d m in istra tion  building at their special

meeting M onday night. Action on bids for the 
elem entary sdiiooi roof w as tabled. In photo 
above, Jim  Wilson, architect with Wilwm it 
Doche, Am arillo (left, foreground) shows the

new high school science room  to school board 
p resid en t J im  A llison  (left) m M board 
m e m b e r  J .C . M cN car, (Staff photo by 
Lori-Ann D ’Antonio)

SK E LLYTO W N  A six yo r-o ld  
Skellytown boy was injured between 
S 3 0 an d 6p m  Monday night when the 
small motorbike he was riding hit a rut 

Brandon Reid, son of Mr and Mrs 
Harold Reid of Skellytown. was

admitted to Coronado Community 
Hospital Monday night for observation, 
was treated for lacerations and 
abrasions and was reported in good 
condition this morning, according to a 
hospital spokesman

Weather Index

Fair and warm today High today and 
Wednesday low 70s Low tonight low 
40s Increasing clouds Wednesday 
Winds today and tonight west 10 to 15 
mph Winds Wednesday southwest 15 to 
2Smph and gusty
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•Job Hunter
David Ladd has lived in Pampa for 

more than 20 years, only taking a little 
time to move to Oklahoma for a job 
But since August he's been out of a job 
and can 't collect unemployment 
compensation, he says

" I 'l l  do anything, but I've been 
everywhere in Pampa and nobody 
needs any help "

Ladd has worked in construction, 
painted cars and houses, been a fry 
cook, and has done all kinds of work in 
the oilfield He also has been a p izu  
cook and a truck driver, and holds a 
Texas commercial driver's license, 
which allows him to drive trucks

He has a wife and two children, and 
although his wife has just gotten a job, 
her paydwck isn't enough to support 
the family

Ladd tays be learns jobs quickly, 
and is willing to learn just about 
anything. He is eapccially interested 
In mechanics He will rekKate to take 
a job if necessary

To interview David Ladd, call

C harles V a n ce  at the 
EmploymeiW Commissien, 
Cerner, at N$ NM.

To m s
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

No services for tom orrow  w ere  reported  to The Pam pa 
News today

obituaries

No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News today

city briefs

LOST: BLACK female 
Cocker Spaniel. 1 year old 
M id d le  School a rea  
Answers to Sassy MS-21ZI.

Adv

THE W ATER Bedroom. 
Inc. is open in Coronado 
Center Quality furnishings 
and waterbeds. too

Adv

Senior citizen menu
W EDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green 
beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Salmon' croquets or polish sausage, macaroni & cheese, 

blackeyed peas, baked cabbage, slaw or jello salad, 
stawberry short cake or banana pudding 

FR ID AY
Meat loaf or fried cod fish, french fries, scalloped 

tomatoes, lima beans, toss or jello salad, butterscotch 
pudding or fruit & cookies

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admltsieas
M T Harmon. Pampa 
De Bie Caldwell. Pampa 
W ayland  M err im a n . 

Pampa
Ronda Prestidge. Lefors 
Colleen Lowe. Pampa 
Rosa Switzer. Pampa 
Nell Russell. Pampa 
Bessie Inman. Pampa 
Iva Boos. Pampa 
T e r r y  W a sh in g to n .  

Pampa
Jimmie Helms. Pampa 
Effie Everett. McLean 
O'Neal Monk. Skellytown 
Walter Ranson. Pampa 
Albert Hester. Pampa 
J o h n n y  F u r g a s o n .  

Skellytown
Verna Hardin. Shamrock 
Dee West. White Deer 
Marcia Cooper. Pampa 
B r a n d o n  R e i d .  

Skellytown
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Rodney 
Caldwell. Pampa. a baby 
girl

ismissals
Larry Lumpkin. Miami 
Nathan Fain. Canadian

I Robia Rice and infant. 
Pampa

Patric ia  Angeley and 
infant. Pampa 

A u s t i n  M c D o w e l l ,  
Pampa

T i m o t h y  L e n n i n g ,  
Pampa

James Chastain. Pampa 
Linda Cook. McLean 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiaas

B r e n d a  G r a g g .  
Shamrock

J e w e l  D a b e r r y ,  
Shamrock

F a l v i u s  H i l b u r n ,  
Shamrock

Tommie Silvey, McLean 
M a g g i e  A n g t o n ,  

Shramrock
G e o r g e  C a l d w e l l .  

Shamrock
Births

To Mr and Mrs Ricky 
Gragg. Shamrock, a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Chetan 
Pitel. McLean, a baby boy 

Dismissals
Angie Woolly. Shamrock 
L o r e n e  A r b u c k l e .  

McLean
Elsie Thomas. Wheeler

school menu stock market
WEDNESDAY

Barbecue on bun, or ham It cheese sandwich, french fries, 
catsup, pickle chips, mixed fruit, milk 

THURSDAY
Broiled weiner. bacaroni It cheese, fried okra, sliced 

peaches, cornbread ■ butter, milk 
FRID AY

Corn chip pie. lettuce salad, pickle chips, apple burrito. 
milk
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Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 ■ 
hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday The police department 
received a total of 29 calls for the period 

Charles Randy Scott of 612 Doucette reported a burglary of 
a home Total value missing $779 

Johnny Ray Thompson of 314 S Gray reported a burglary 
of that residence Estimated damage $100 

Allsup s 95 at 201 E Brown reported a theft Estimated 
loss $6.20

fire report

correction

The Pampa Fire Department responded to one call during 
the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday.
MONDAY. February 2$

11:05 p m • Firemen responded to a house fire at 1200 E 
Browning Heavy fire damage to one room and smoke 
damage to the rest of the vacant house was reported. The 
owner and cause of the fire were unknown at the time of the 
report

In Sunday's Court Report. Beverly Laçasse Mein was 
listed as having pleaded guilty to driving while intoxicated. 
Mem actually pleaded gulty to driving while her license was 
suspended She was fined $150 and placed on six months 
probation The Pampa News regrets the error

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday

Pounding surf

The pounding Pac ific  Ocean tides a re  erod ing the 
coastline at Pacifica , south o f San Francisco, as the

heaviest storm o f the season cam e sweeping in o f f  the 
ocean. (A P Laserp h oto )

March roars into California 
with gale-force winds and rain

By DEBORAH ZABARENKO

Coastal storms clawed California and pounced on the 
Southeast today as March lived up to its lion-like reputation, 
arriving with gale-force winds and heavy rains that caused 
mudslides and knocked out power to thousands of homes

The first of a pair of Pacific storms hit California late 
Monday and early today, and forecasters said the storm 
system could develop into the worst yet in a winter of fierce 
weather for the Golden State

Hurricane-force winds up to 84 mph in northern California 
felled trees and downed power lines Monday.

The area's waterlogged hills, soaked by a week of heavy 
rains, collapsed Monay onto California 101 at Leggett, about 
150 miles north of San Francisco, and along U S. 1 near 
Stinson Beach in Marin County.

In San Jose, at the south end of San Francisco Bay. 
resident Marty Olson said the wind lifted the metal roof off 
his patio, carried it over his house and dropped it onto his 
parked car “ My neighbor told me it looked like a flying 
saucer" Olson said.

The storm's winds knocked out power briefly on Monday 
for 50.000 Pacific Gas and Electric Co customers in Santa 
Gara County, company spokesmen said.

Storms in California over the weekend were blamed for 
five deaths, but officials reported no additional fatalities 
Monday.

in the Southern California enclave o f Malibu, where high 
surf in late January and early February wrecked dozens of 
beachfront homes, firefighters brought in 12.000 sandbags 
Monday to supplement 4.000 already in store, police Capt

Michael Idol said.
The National Weather Service had warned that the storm 

system "should not be underestimated." But officials said 
Monday's storm didn't produce the catastrophes of earlier 
storms that caused some $100 million In damages to homes, 
businesses, crops and public works and left 11 people dead.

A second storm was expected to arrive early Wednesday, 
extending the heavy rains and high winds until at least until 
Thursday, said National Weather Service forecaster Kent 
Field

The rain was expected to turn into heavy snow in the 
Sierra Nevada, where 5 feet of snow had fallen in three days. 
Fifteen feet of snow was already on the ground at Norden. 
Calif., near Lake Tahoe, as compared with just 5 feet at this 
time last year.

The 20-foot waves and 55 mph winds that pounded Santa  ̂
Barbara kept Queen Elizabeth II from docking the royal I 
yacht at Santa Barbara Harbor, where the bad weather; 
aborted a dredging operation. The weather also spoiled plan * 
for the queen and President Reagan to go horseback rid in g ' 
today, although they still planned to meet at his muddy! 
ranch.

Meanwhile, storms brewing in the Gulf of M exico- 
drenched the Southern coastal states, with gale warnings! 
and coastal flood watches posted from Virginia to northeast! 
Florida on the Atlantic coast and from northwest Florida to ' 
Louisiana on the Gulf cwM . >:■ I«.-- -

The National Weather Service said 30- to 40-mph w inds' 
were headed for the west coast of Florida today, with 
extensive flooding and beach erosion expected.

Northern Natural cuts its prices Streets  ̂parks need work -  Curry
OMAHA. Neb (AP i  — An official of Omaha-based 

Northern Natural Gas Co said Monday that the company 
has proven through private jawboning that it doesn't need 
federal legislation to break out of contracts requiring 
Northern to pay for gas whether it is used or not

Since late November. Northern has negotiated cash 
settlements with 62 producers from whom Northern 
purchased less natural gas than it had contracted for. said 
Thomas C Jetton, the company's director of government 
relations

The firm provides gas to several states including 
Nebraska. Texas. Missouri. Iowa. Minnesota. South Dakota. 
Wisconsin. Illinois and Michigan

Northern has paid a total of $2 5 million to buy out about 
$12 m illion to $13 million in unfulfilled contractual 
obligations with the 62 producers. Jetton said The 63rd 
company dealt with is threatening a breach-of-contract suit, 
he said

Jetton said the negotiations prove Northern doesn't need 
federal legislation proposed by President Ronald Reagan to 
handle, among other things, problems with producers 
resulting from declines in natural gas consumption

Jetton said he thinks the negotiations will benefit natural 
gas consumers

He said a Reagan proposal announced Saturday is 
"extremely one sided and favors the "tens of thousands" of 
natural gas producers rather than the 25 to 30 pipeline 

lOompanies such as Northern
In his weekly radio address. Reagan proposed legislation 

to free natural gas production of all federal controls during

the next three ^ears The plan also would place a cap on 
consumer natural gas prices, allowing increases only for 
inflation unless the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
approves higher fees

"We believe the various contract provisions (with 
producersi are manageable by our company without 
legislation. " Jetton said "We also believe it is incumbent on 
the industry- producers, distribution companies, pipeline 
companies- to resolve the issues by them selves"

Last October. Jetton said. Northern arranged for five 
regional meetings with 400 to 500 producers to explain "how 
tough it was to sell gas '

Northern's sales to industry declined from 195 billion cubic 
feet in 1980 to 137 billion cubic feet in 1982. Jetton said. A rate 
increase partly compensated for the reduced demand, he 
said

Jetton said causes of the reduced demand included major 
slumps in the steel and farm equipment manufacturing 
industries, slow operations in other businesses and less 
consumption of gas by residential customers because of a 
relatively mild winter

Many of Northern s contracts with gas producers carry 
take-or-pay" provisions. Jetton said The agreements 

require payment for the gas whether it is used or not.
Jetton said Northern renegotiated with major producers 

first The 62 contract buyouts represent about 35 percent of 
the unfulfilled volume of natural gas purchases by Northern 

The company still has several hundred more producers to 
negotiate with. Jetton said iCnrry

R.W. (Bob! Curry, of 1126 Charles. Pampa,. who is 
running for the Ward I Commissioners spot, says he wants to 
help provide the leadership to further improve Pampa.

“ I am proud of Pampa. and it has been a wonderful place 
to raise a family. I would like to give some of my time in 
trying to keep it that w ay." he says.

Pet projecU for Curry include "looking into" city streets 
and parks.

“ We're very fortunate to have the city parks, but we're not " 
doing quite the job that we could with them. Our streets and 
parks and other assets the city owns need to be brought up to 
first-class condition.

“ I am proud of Pampa and it has been a wonderful place to 
raise a family. I would like to give some of my time in trying 
to keep It that w ay," he said Monday.

Curry has been a resident of Pampa since 1936. when he 
was an athletic coach and teacher in the Pampa school 
system He worked for Cabot Corporation before going into  ̂
the service and being stationed in the Pacific during World 
W arn

In 1958. he started an industrial sales business called Four * 
R Industrial Supply, which has offices in Pampa. Borger and 
Guymon. Okla. He and his wife Alleith have raised two sons 
in Pampa *

He is an active member of the First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa. and is past president of the United Way, 
the Adobe Walls Council of the Boy Scouts of America, and 
the Pampa Country Club. He has also been a member of the » 
Pampa Kiwanis and Rotary clubs *

Admiral gets presidential send-off
By HARRY  F ROSENTHAL

WASHINGTON (AP i  — Richard Nixon threw him a 
snappy salute Jimmy Carter hugged him Gerald Ford 
shook his hand And 500 other people paid $1.000 apiece to 
honor retired Adm Hyman Rtekover. the Jewish em igre 
from Poland who made it big in the United States Navy

Rickover took it in stride "I was in the Navy more than 63 
years, longer than any naval officer in our history. " he said 
" Nevertheless I do not believe I have done enough for my 
country I did what I wanted andjwas paid well for my 
work "

And. the wispy admiral said. "I obeyed all orders that I 
agreed with

It wasn't for just anybody that three former presidents 
traveled to Washington, put on black tie. and willingly 
listened to each other's speeches Monday night. This was for 
Rickover. who put nuclear power in the Navy; who was 
considered so indispensable that each of the three presidents 
extended his tour of duty — two years at a time, to a total of 
20 years past normal retirement.

Ronald Reagan, who put an end to the string last year 
when Rickover was 82. was at his rain-soaked ranch at the 
other end of the continent He sent neither message nor

surrogate
The dinner was a fund-raiser to get the new Rickover 

Foundation off to a healthy start. It brought out the likes of 
Alexander Haig and James Schlesinger and Mel Laird and 
Lyndon Johnson's daughter Linda, and former Nixon 
secretary Rose Mary Woods. The foundation will encourage 
promising young people in msthematics. science, philosophy 
and English literature with scholarships and youth 
programs.

The dinner was only the second gathering attended by all 
members of the ex-president's club — the first was the 
fiineral of Anwar Sadat in 1161. ~

West Texas fugitive caughtf but not wanted
By KR ISTIN  G AZLAY

SAN ANTONIO. Texas IAP )  — A fugitive apprehended in 
West Texas was one of several people once wanted for 
questioning in connection with the attempted assassination 
of a federal prooecutor. but authorities here say they no 
longer think the m an was involved

Owmy 0  Armstrong. M. of Austin was sought four years 
1̂  for an appearance before a grand jury investigating the 
1671 aaaasaination aUempt. U S Attorney Edward Prado 
confirmed Monday

The invesUgation into the attempt on the life of form er 
M siaunt U S. attorney James Kerr is continuing, but 
Armstrong is not believed to have been involved. Prado said

"W e don't think he had anything to do with it now ." fra d o  
■aid "W e absolutely have no desire to talk to the man "

Karr narrowly missed death here on Nov 21. 1171. when

his car was riddled with 19 bullets from an automatic rifle.
The Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, in a copyright story 

Sunday, quoted an unidentlFied federal source as u y in g  
Armstrong was a "p r im e " figure in the assassination 
investigation

The attempt on Kerr's life was followed here seven months 
later with the M ay 29. 1979. assassination of U.S. District 
Judge John H Wood Jr

Both men were known to be tough on drug defendants, 
earning the Judge the nickname "Maximum John."

had a chance. He surely could have anticipated a strong 
sentence."

Armstrong, who eluded authorities for 10 years, was taken 
into custody Feb. I I  and is being held at a Bastrop 
correctioaal facility on tSOO.OM bond.

Armstrong hOd been a fugitive since May 22.1673, when he 
failed to appear in federal court in Del Rio to face charges of 
conspiracy to import marijuana and possessiÒR wtth inlant 
to distribute marijuana. He was scheduled to appear before 
Wood

"He was one of the many defendants who failed to appear 
before W ood." U.S. Marshal BUI Jonas said hare Monday. 
"At one time, he had made a comment that he didn't think he

He had used his own name when admitted to Lubbock's 
Methodiat Hospital on Jan. 2S for a back operation.

Jonas said marshals eveatnally would bring Armstrong 
bock here to faes the pending narcotica and bail Jumping 
chargso. but Prado said the U.S. attorney’s office had no 
desire to intarview the Austin man about the Kerr case.

No one ever has been charged in the shooting of Kerr, who 
was ktt only by aenm flying g lM .

F o «  people have been convicted of charges stemming 
from Wood's slaying

Kerr moved to aa undisclosed location outside Texas after 
the attempt on his Ufe.

In  B rief
WASHINGTON — Faced with what one key congressman 

caUs a rapidly deteriorating m iliU ry situation, the Reagan 
administration may expand both the number and the role of 
American m iliU ry trainers in El Salvador, a U.S. official 
says

SANTA BARBARA. Calif. — Driving rain and high seas 
wash out elaborate plans for Queen Elizabeth II to sail iato 
Sanu Barbara harbor aboard the Royal Yacht Britannia tg  
be greeted by a waiting President Reagan

WASHINGTON — Despite President Reagan's oppcMition. 
Republican congressional leaders support a resolutioh 
before the nation's governors today that demands lesn 
defense spending to help lower federal d e fk iu

VATICAN C ITY  — Protected by an extra security guard 
and inoculated against tropical diseases. John Paul II  leaves 
Wednesday on the riskiest pilgrimage o f his pcmtificate 
eight days in strife-tom Central America.

OCALA, Fla ~  A grass fire transformed a stretch af
InUrstate 7S into a smoky trap, causing a fiery 22-car pileuf^ 

our people burned to death and at least 27 o t h ^in which fo u r ,  __________________ ______ _ ______
were hurt. Shaken survivors called it "nightmare”  and a 
"halocansi"

WASHINGTON — Richard Nixon threw him a snappy 
MhM. Jtem y Carter hugged him. Gerald Ford shook his 
h ^ .  ^  106other people paid ft.OM apiece to honor rel 
Adm. Hyman Rickover, the Jewish emigre from PoMnd 
made H big hi the U.8. Navy.
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Utility commission changes sent to panel
j  AUSTIN (A P ) — Senate consideration of widely 

different plans to reorganize the Public Utility 
Commission, a hot subject of last summer s 
politics, ihifted to a subcommittee today 

• Sen Ray Farabee. D-WichiU Falis. chairman of 
, the Senate State Affairs Committee, said at 

M on day 's  l eng thy  public hearing that a 
subcommittee wouM give the 10 bills about two 
more weeks of hearings and consideration before 

- reporting back to the full committee
"W e hope to come out with one vehicle that will 

move through the Senate quickly."' he said.
■ The proposals, explained by nine different 

authors, concerned mostly appointed or elected 
commission members and the addition of a public 

,  counsel to represent utility consumers in rate 
cases

"W e believe the PUC should be abolished, but 
that may not be practical." said James R Matz of 

. Harlingen, who said he represented a group seeking 
local control of utility rates 

Matz recommended a nine-member elected 
.com m ission, instead o f the three currently 

appointed by the governor, who "would be subject

to recall every two years.”  He also urged an 
independent public counsel appointed by the 
governor.

Josephine McLean of Brownsville called for 
appointed commissioners from different parts of 
the state and regional hearings on rate cases.

"W e have never had anyone from our part of the 
state represented and we can't drive up here for 
every hearing." she said.

Ray Clymer of Wichita Falls, vice chairman of 
the Texas Industrial Commission, warned that 
drastic changes affecting utility companies could 
affect the future economy of the state 

"W e must leave utility companies with room to 
plan for the future." he said.

George G renaias. a Houston Cify Council 
member, said he was concerned because none of 
the bills offered help to cities that want to keep local 
control of utility rates and service. He suggested 
that cities get together and decide rate cases, then 
the utility companies could appeal the decisions to 
PUC, instead of starting with PUC at the beginning 

"We cannot act as consumer advocates for our 
people without some help from Austin.”  he said

Highlights of some of the general overhaul bills 
included:

— A measure by Sen. Uoyd Doggett, D-Austin, 
which be said came from the Senate subcomittee on 
consumer affairs, that calls for an expanded 
elected commission of six members, and a public 
counsel in the a t t o ^ y  general's office.

— A measure by Sen. Kent Caperton. D-Bryan. 
who said it incorporated recommendations of the 
Sunset Commission, for three commissioners 
elected statewide A separate bill by Caperton 
would set up a public counsel supported by a levy on 
gross receipts of public utilities.

— A measure by Sens Grant Jones, D-Abilene, 
and John Traeger. D-Seguin. for three members 
appointed by the governor, with authority to 
remove them The governor also would appoint a 
public counsel, subject to Senate confirmation 
Authority of the PUC would be extended to water 
and sewage utilities.

— A measure by Sen. Hugh Parmer, D-Fort 
Worth, for appointment of three commissioners by 
the governor but each would have to be approved by 
a voters' referendum every two years.

House committee considers annual sessions
By KEN HERMAN 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN (A P i- T h e T e x a s  

Legislature can no longer get 
* îts work done in a 140-day 

session held every two years.
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according to Rep. Leroy 
Wieting. a legislator who has 
been making law since 1962 

Wieting. 0-Portland. told a 
House committee Monday 
that the biannual sessions 
held since 1875 are "just not 
the way to handle the biggest 
corporation in the state.”  

W ieting's bill calls for 
8 0 - d a y  s e s s i o n s  in  
even-numbered years, in 
add ition  to the 140-day 
sessions in odd-numbered 
years The 80-day sessions 
would be limited to budget 
matters

Poll says

Thirty-six states now have 
annual sessions of varying 
lengths. Some legislatures 
are in session almost all year 
In W yom in g ,  ho we ver ,  
there's only a 40-day session 
in odd years and a 20-day 
session in even years 

Texas legislators now must 
forecast fiscal needs as far as 
30 months in advance, said 
W ie tin g . The budgetary 
ci^tal-ballm g has become 
"ju s t impossible with the 
fiscal problems we have in 
this state." he told the House 
State Af fairs Com mitee.

which sent his proposal to 
subcommittee

I f  a p p r o v e d  by the 
Legislature, the proposal 
would be put to Texas voters. 
Under the W ieting plan, 
non-budget matters could be 
considered in the 80-day 
sessions only if approved by a 
four-fifths vote of each house.

The even-year sessions 
would let lawmakers keep a 
"c loser check on state 

agencies. " according to 
Wieting

But committee member 
R a n d y  P e n n i n g t o n ,

R-Houston. sa id  annual 
sessions "would exclude a lot 
of people from serving in the 
Legislature" because of the 
added time involved.

The Wieting bill is one of 
many proposals concerning 
the way laws are made and 
the people who make them 
Several lawmakers want to 
increase their salaries, which 
are now $600 per month. Rep 
Ed Watson. D-Deer Park, 
wants to raise the salary to 
$1,100 Rep Matt Garcia. 
D-San Antonio, wants $2,500 
per month when in session.

M ost Texas motorists ride without seat belts
AU STIN  ( A P )  -  Most 

T e x a s  m o t o r i s t s  wh o  
responded to a state health 
department poll don't wear 
seat belts, and more than a 
fifth of young adults in the 
survey confessed to driving 
while intoxicated.

T e x a s  H e a l t h  
C o m m i s s i o n e r  R o b e r t  
Bernstein, who released the 
results of the poll Monday, 
said it was "an effort to learn 
precisely what health risks 
people are taking in their 
daily l iv e s "
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He said six out of 10 
respondents don't use seat 
belts in cars, and he said 
wearing them ought to be 
required by law.

"Fifty-five thousand deaths 
a yea r on the highway 
nationally is just a disgrace, 
and  ̂nobody is parading up 
and' down the street about 
that." Bernstein said 

The poll, a random survey 
of 1.840 adult Texans, said one 
out o f  10 respon den ts  
confessed to driving after 
having had too much to drink 
In the 18-to-34 age bracket. 22 
percent admitted to driving 
while intoxicated.

The health report showed 57 
percent engage in some form 
of exercise at least on e a 
w eek .  37 p e rc en t  are 
ov e rw e igh t .  31 percen t 
smoke, and 29 percent of 
T e x a n s  s u r v e y e d  are  
moderate to heavy drinkers 

The survey was done last 
summer by telephone It 
suggested 9 percent of

Houston's motorists use seat 
belts, and only 4 percent use 
them in Dallas Bernstein 
said national studies have 
shown seat belts could reduce 
traffic fatalities by at least 50 
percent

"I think it ought to be 
against the law not to use 
them, and then I think you'd 
see lots o f people using 
them." he said.

Bernstein said he did not 
intend to try to get such a law 
passed by the Legislature this 
session because he said it 
would have virtual ly no 
chance of passing.

Health researchers who 
conducted the poll said it was 
95 percen t accurate — 
meaning there is a 95 percent 
chance that the percentages 
of the sample would hold true 
for all Texans

"W e had no way of knowing 
whether they were telling us 
the truth We had to assume 
they were, " said Bernstein 
To find out who was too fat or
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too skinny, researchers asked 
participants their weight and 
height and used a l i fe 
insurance company's table 
for comparison.

He said one out of four 
respondents was on a diet 
Twenty-two percent were 
obese, weighing 20 percent 
more that they should

"Young women were more 
apt to believe they were 
overweight when in fact they 
w eren 't,”  Bernstein said 
"Men tended to think they 
were the right weight when in 
fact they were overwei ght."

Other parts of the poll 
showed:

— A third of those who 
exercise said their primary 
iph)rsical activity was running 
or walking fast in second 
p lace among f o rms  of 
exercise was swimming, at 15 
percent

— 84 percent said they have 
had their blood pressure 
checked within the last year

— About 13 percent were 
too skinny.

Mahmound Shey Kholya. whose brother Excelsior newspaper in M exico  C ity  that 
Hussein hijacked a plane from  Texas to extraditing his brother to the United 
M exico Feb. 15, said in an interview  with States "only would take h im  to a certa in

d e a th "  (A P Laserp h o to )

\

New workers play games
HOUSTON (AP )  — Going to work at the 

amusement park Astroworld can be. at least 
at first, all play and little work as company 
officials are using a board game resembling 
Monopoly to train their new employees 

When trainees start work, their first tasks 
are to roll dice and play with phony money 
and a computer.

Six Flags C orp , a Los Ar.geles-baSed 
company that owns Astroworld. asked 
Personnel Management Systems Inc. of 
Princeton. N.J.. to design the game after 
looking at other training methods

"We've looked around at training films, 
books, supervisory manuals and that sort of 
thing, but we've never found anything that 
relates to a theme park. " said Mike Glennan. 
director of administration at Astroworld 

Astroworld employs about 2.000 people 
most on a seasonal basis About 70 new 
supervisors must be trained each year and 
the Supervisor Training Game is an effective, 
painless and fun way to learn. Glennan said 

He said the game has been a highly 
successful training device 

"The game is much like a Monopoly

board." rolling dice and moving along the 
path on the Board, he said.

If a player lands on a numbered square, he 
must answer a question. The questions are in 
four management areas — motivation, 
communication, delegation and human 
(relations The answers are scored on a sheet 
and by computer '

Some squagip have problems, such as 
"Employee walks off job " or "Em ployee 
violates grooming code." which cost the 
player $20 in phony money

Other squares pose problems like those a 
supervisor might encounter

Fbr instance. Glennan said, if a supervisor 
hears an employee respond rudely to a 
customer, what should be done. The game 
gives a choice of solutions and the player 
makes a selection A computer grades the 
answer

A correct answer is rewarded with a 
modest beep of "y es ." Glennan said, jvhile an 
incorrect answer gives a conspicuous and 
embarrassing "w ro n g "

Jury selection begins in perjury trial

“There’s more than 
one way

to open an IRA.”

“My Edward D Jones & Co broker just gave me several 
allernalives lor my IRA retirement plan including

Mutual Funds
Common Stocks
Annuities
Corporate Bonds
Government Guaranteed Bonds

“1 can pick an investment best suited to my retirement 
planning to provide one of several objectives

Safety
Growth

Income
Diversification

“No matter what your retirement plans, Edward D Jones 
& Co. has the right answer to your needs CaH or drop by 
today ”

R.E. Tom Byrd 
217 N. Bollard 
665-7137
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SHREVEPORT, L*- (AP )  — U S District Judge William 
Sessions had to ask potential jurors in the perjury trial of Jo 
Ann Harrelson whether they watched the television news
during their lunch hour. ___

Mrs Harrelson. 42. faces five counts of perjury and her third 
trial on charges stemming from the 1979 sniper assassination 
of U S. District Judge John H Wood Jr of San Antonio 

The case was shifted here from San Antonio because of 
extensive publicity the earlier trials received 

While 35 potential jurors lunched Monday, a television news 
account of the jury selection process appeared on the jury 
room TV. A marshal shut off the set, but not before several 
people heard the report

Sessions, resuming individual interviews in the afternoon, 
began asking the veniremen. "Did you see or hear the 
television newscast during lunch ?''

One woman said she sat with four other women at lunch 
when the report was broadcast

'Do You Hear 
Just Don't 

Understand?
Newly Developed Heoriag Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise.

1. Completely Aotomstic Voluaie Goatrol.
2. Castom Niide to Your Heariag Lam s.
3. AU-ia-the-ear or Behiad the Ear.
4. Able to tUflereatialebetweeaBoiaeaad speech 

to eaable the vreaier 'to better aaderstaad 
speech.

5. Free Trial. Money Back Goaraatee.
FREE HEARING TESTS -  

Reltone Qualitone Telesonir
Zenith Starkey Audivox

A.W. M¿GINNAS, M.S.
N w a r Hcarim AM V H a lM

V R i r i r  electronic hearing test 
r n £ J 5  TRIALPERIOD

"I  really didn't hear what was going on." the woman said. " I  
remember the name was mentioned, then the ladies started 
saying. 'Don't listen tqthis" '  —

Sessions kept her m the pool, but no jurors were seated 
during the first day's questioning 

Among those dismissed were two who said they had hearing 
problems and one who allegedly told another member of the 
pool that he thought Mrs Harrelson was guilty 

One woman was dismissed because she could cite specifics 
of the case against Mrs Harrelson. the wife of Charles V. 
Harrelson. the man convicted of murdering Wood.

Mrs Harrelson. is accused of lying to a grand jury She has 
already been convicted in San Antonio of obstructing justice 
and buying the rifle allegedly used in the assassination — the 
only murder of a federal judge in the 20th century 

The perjury indictment accuses Mrs. Harrelson of lying 
about the purchase of the rifle and about a trip that her 
daughter made from Corpus Christi. Texas, to Las Vegas.

Rem oval o f  governor’s 
parole pow er advances

AUSTIN ( AP)  — A move to 
take  a w a y  the Teifbs 
governor s power to make 
prison parole decisions has 
been approved by the Senate 
and sent to the House 

However, if approved by 
the House and voters on Nov

7 UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS
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8. the governor would get to 
name all three members of 
the Board of Pardons and 
Paroles

The vote in the Senate was 
3(M>

"T h is  doesn't move the 
Pardons Board to Hunlaville 
or anything like that but it 
wi l l  settle some of the 
controversies that are now 
present.”  said Sen Ray 
Farabee. D Wichita FalU.

Umler present law there 
are three members o( the 
board.
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E VtR STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Louise FIctchei 
Puhlisher

Anthony Kondles 
Monoging Editor

Today in H istory
By Th« A itociated P re ti

Today is Tuesday. March I. the 60th day of 1983 There are 
30S days left in the year 

Today 's Highlight in History
On March 1. 1932. the infant son of aviator Charles 

Lindbergh was kidnapped from his home near Hopewell. 
N J

On this date
In 1781. the Articles of Confederation were adopted by the 

American colonies, paving the way for a federal union 
In 1815. Napoleon Bonaparte landed in France, forcing 

King Louts XVII I  to flee

Berry s World

•’Oh. y0h? W0H, / sty teievéston dots NOT con- 
Inbuit to t  viottnt society "

What is the ‘lesson’ o f Vietnam?
By William A. Rmher

Liberty under siege
Little satisfaction can be taken from  the latest 

international surveys o f freedom  and human rights. 
Brutal repression is being practiced  worldw ide by 
various governments.

The annual assesments o f the State Departm ent and 
Freedom  House dem onstrate d ram atica lly  how rare and 
fragile are  th e 'p o lit ica l and c iv il righ ts enjoyed by 
citizens o f the Western dem ocracies  and a few  other 
states.

Although the degree o f freedom  perm itted  residents of 
most countries ebbs and flow s with shifts in political 
tides, little overall change has taken p lace  during the 10 
years of Freedom  House studies.

Only 36.2 percent o f the w orld ’s population lives in 
freedom today, a negligib le increase o ve r  the 35 percent 
of a decade ago.

Particu larly shocking is the plights o f the people of 
Vietnam, where the communist reg im e  holds m ore than 
60.000 political prisoners who never have been brought to 
trial

Even nations, such as Israel, governed  by thoroughly 
dem ocratic institutions, succumb to tem ptations to 
violate basic rights in the nam e o f security. It is a trag ic  
paradox that Israel, created as a hom eland for a people 
who suffered savage Nazi persecution, should tram ple on 
the rights of Arabs in the occupied territories.

Ironically, publication o f the latest surveys coincides 
w ith resu m ption  in M ad rid  o f the international 
conference on the Helsinki accords. That treaty , signed 
in 1975, pledges signatories to respect human rights, 
territoria l integrity, and se lf ■ determ ination.

But there is no evidence w hatsoever the communist 
parties to the pact ever  adhered to the human rights 
provisions

Indeed, the once - prom ising advances o f freedom  in 
Poland have been cru elly  reversed . The Soviet Union 
continues the degrading punishment o f dissidents with 
painful and powerful drugs The Soviets douse tribesmen 
of Afghanistan and Southeast Asia w ith lethal “ yellow  
r a m "  And. they build the natural gas pipeline to Western 
Europe with s lave labor.

I f  there is any consolation in the surveys, it is the 
inching forw ard  o f freedom  in Latin  A m erica

Although repressions continue in Cuba and human 
rights retreat in N icaragua, there is m ovem ent toward 
dem ocracy in Argentina. Uruguay, and Brazil, which 
already has held general elections

M oreover, findings o f encouraging progress in El 
Salvador and Guatem ala a re  a w elcom e sign the Reagan 
adm inistration ’s human rights policy  is on course.

It is, w e think, worth noting that the adm inistrations’s 
attem pt to promote human rights in frien d ly  nations 
through quiet d ip lom acy is proving much m ore e ffec tive  
than the loud and la rge ly  fu tile m oral indignation 
repeated ly expressed by the C arter adm inistration.

The precious rights and freedom s too often taken for 
granted by those priv ileged  to en joy them  are the envy of 
m illions who are denied such blessings. The melancholy 
contents o f the State Departm ent and Freedom  House 
surveys warn anew how vig ilan t we must be to preserve 
human liberty.

NEW YORK (NEIA) — It has been IB years now since this 
country withdrew its soldiers from Vietnam under the 
impresskm that the Paris Peace Accords enabled us to do so 
“with bonor,”  and that South Vietnam could survive with our 
aid but withimt our troofs. Instead. Hanoi seized the moment 
of Nison's weakness after Watergate to violate the accords, 
and two years later a partisan Democratic Congress refused 
further arms to Saigon at the very moment Moscow was 
stepping up its aid to Hanoi. South Vietnam went down the 
tubK.

Ever since then, the people who had been most vocal 
against the war in this country have proclaimed loudly that 
America must learn and remember the “ lesson ” of Vietnam. 
Precisely what that “ lesson” is has seldom been clearly 
spelled out. but it generally boils down to some variant of 
the proposition that this country must never aid nations that 
are trying to resist a takeover by communist forces, espe
cially if they are indigenous guerrilla forces. Those who 
claim the right to “teach”  us this “ lesson” are supposedly 
credentialed to do so because they opposed our involvement 
in the Vietnam War and must have been “ right”  since that 
involvement turned out so badly.

This hokum could hardly be expected to last forever, and 
the real wonder is that it has lasted as long as it has. Now, 
however, comes word from Fox Butterfield in the New York

Times Magazine that a new group of “scholars, journalists 
and military specialists" has begun to “look afresh at the 
war,”  drawing on “new disclosures from Hanoi, the opening 
of documents in the presidential libraries, tte Pentagm 
papers... and memoirs of some of the participants.”  Their 
conclusions may surprise you.

One of the most striking of the newly-established facts has 
actually been an open secret for several years: namely, that 
the communists’ Tet offensive of February 1968, which was 
played by the media in this country as easily the worst 
defeat for American arms since the Battle of Bull Run, was. 
in fact a staggering beating for the North Vietnamese and 
above all for their IwaUy-recniited Vietcong. Precisely bow 
our trusty reporters and commentators managed to pull off 
this deception, which played an important role in President 
Johnson’s decision, less than two months later, not to run for 
re-election, is a question that will presumably provide grist 
for doctoral dissertations well into the 21st century.

But it is refreshing to hear what sensible people knew all 
along, though it was never admitted, and may not even have 
been realized, by the high civilian and military offkals who 
conducted the war; that the United States was never really 
“unable”  to win it (on the contrary, as I have said before, we 
could have won it any afternoon between 3 and 5), save for 
the crippling limitation we imposed on ourselves. By declin
ing to counterattack on land across the DMZ into North Viet- 
n a raan d ab ovea llb y re fiB in g to in ^

Laos and Cambodia, “the critical s tra tc ^  imUaUve 
remained in Hanoi’s hands. Many officers, Butterfield 
asserts, “now believe the Joint Chiefs of Staff should have 
resigned in protest.”

The anti-war protestors proudly think it was their 
squawks that ultimately brought American participation in 
the war to an end. but even this it dubiout. According to 
Butterfield. “The anti-war movement did not have as nMicfa 
impact on American policy as is popularly thought.... The 
protestors' main contribution, in fact, may have been to help 
elect Richard Nixon twice” — arguably a deadlier blow at 
this country anyway. _____

Nor was American participation in the war unsuccessful, 
even on its own pitifully self-limited terms: “ After Tet,”  says 
Butterfield the cumulative might of American firepower 
and spending in Vietnam dramatically undercut support for 
the communists. As a result, the United Stata was probably 
in a stronger position in Vietnam in 1972, just before tite 
Paris Peace Accords, than at any previous point in the war.”

Naturally — why do you suppose Hanoi signed the 
accords? Increasingly it becomes apparent that the problem 
of Vietnam was relatively well in haind — protestors and all 
-  when President Nixon lost all effecUve authority with the 
outbreak of the Watergate crisis. The loss of South Vietnam 
thereafter was a wholly unnecessary byproduct of that vul
gar domestic drama.

(NBWIPAPSII D n a u « »  MM.) _______________
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to the max
By Rusty Brown

Populism makes comeback
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) — A nationwide wave of unemploy
ment has produced acute unrest among the country’s blue- 
collar workers. Business failures, bank collapses and person- 
il  bankruptcies are occurring with disturbing frequency

Tight money, inflexible credit and high interest rates 
severely disrupt the nation's economy, especially in rural 
areas where farm mortgage foreclosures have become 
increasingly commonplace.

The depressing account may remind many people of life in 
the 1980s, but actually it's a description of conditions in the 
1890s — a decade of social and economic turmoil which 
produced the provocative yet creative Populist movement.

Ninety years later, a group of thoughtful political activists 
in the House of Representatives believes the time is right to 
revive that proud progressive tradition through the forma
tion of a Populist Caucus.

The origins and aspirations of the original Populist move
ment — whose strength was drawn principally from farm
ers. laborers and small business owners in the South and 
Midwest — are eloquently described by the newly formed 
caucus;

"It was a movement Of 'common people,' a movement to 
return to the people control of their government and their 
daily lives. It was a movement that believed the corporate 
monopolies and monied elites which then dominated the gov
ernment and the economic fabric of this nation had no right 
to determine the destiny of millions of Americans...

"The common people responded to economic injustice by 
forming a Populist movement to restore a people's govern
ment' to the halls of Congress and to statehouses across the 
nation The Populists demanded that the government act on 
behalf of all citizens and restore economic independence and 
economic power to ordinary citizens.”

Although the Populists held only two national conventions 
(in 1892 and 1896) before the movement faded from the 
political scene as an official entity, the issues raised by the 
grassroots coalition remained high on the nation’s political 
agenda well into the 20th century.

For example, the Populists' prescient and progressive

platforms called for direct election of senators and estab
lishment of a graduated federal income tax, both concepts 
ratified as amendments to the Constitution in 1913. Similar
ly, they supported equal rights for women, government 
action against anti-competitve corporate monopolies and 
establishment of a federal civil service to protect govern
ment employees from untoward political pressures

"Many of the injustices faced by the Populists continue
today Monied interests still exert a disproportionate influ
ence over the government. The voices of conunon citizens 
are still not ad^uately heard m the halls of Congress. Basic 
inequities still (Aague the political and economic process.” 
says the Populist Caucus' statement of principles.

,, '"The caucus will work to insure that the government con- 
' trols the excessive power of wealthy special interest groups 
over our political and economic lives," the statement adds. 
"The caucus also demands that the economic marketplace 
adhere to the principles of equity, dignity and fair competi
tion.”

Foumhng members of the caucus include Democratic 
Reps. James L Oberstar, Timothy J Penny and Gerry 
Sikorski. all of Minnesota; Thomas R. Harkin and Berkley W 
Bedell, both of Iowa; Thomas A. Daschle of South Dakota; 
Byron L. Dorgan at North Dakota; Albert Gore Jr. of 
Tennessee; Lane Evans of Illinois and James Weaver of 
Oregon.

The woman who first taught Dustin Hoffman bow to speak 
"female" for his role in the movie “Tootsie”  hai now turned 
her attention to tera talk.

Lillian Glass, a spiteeb pathologitt at the Uidvefsity of 
Southern CaUfomia, is frankly worried about Valspeak, the 
off-the-wall lingo popular with many teen-agers.

If your adolcMxnt looks at brussel sprouts on the plate and 
says. “They barf me out.” you know what I ’m writing about. 
If your daughter thinks her ex-boyfriend is so ugly he should 
"bag his face,”  or your son says cleani^ out his gym locker 
is "grody, to the max,” you've got the picture.

Valspeak originated among affluent teens nicknamed Vais 
who live in the posh suburbs of California’s San Fernando 
Valley They created such words as “beasty” for nerd, 
“ tubular" for awesome, “ grody ’ for disgusting, “barf”  for 
sick and “ to tbe max" for totally.

Practically e v e^  other word of their conversation is 
punctuated with “ like,”  "fer sure” and “y" know.”

Valspeak has covered the country as quickly as the nail 
polish a Valley Girl wouldn’t be without. Millions of teens 
know the Valley Girl song sung by 14-year-old Moon Unit
Zappa Moon says her inspiration was cohort Andrea Wilson, 
16. the prototype for Valley Girls, who like to wear clothes

The caucus has plans to expand its membership base to 
include not only additional ofembers of the House and mem
bers of the Senate but also state and local public officials 
throughout tbe country

“T te  core of our philosophy is that there are times when 
too much wealth and too much power are concentrated in 
too few hands and too few people have too little of either." 
says Harkin “ It is the responsibility of a strong but not 
necessarily big — federal government to redress that 
imbalance.”

It's easy to be cynical about new caucuses in tbe House 
because in recent years they have proliferated at an absurd 
rate — but this new initiative is qualitatively different. “The 
country,”  says Harkin, "needs this caucus ”

as far-out as their speech patterns.
What worries U.S.C. Professor Glass is that Valspeak is ' 

more than a passing fad. It’s something teens get hooked on. 
They become so locked into Valspeak they can’t make the 
transition back to standard English.

This can do pemnanent injury to them socially, she 
believes, and. later on, in their careers. Valspeak limits 
vocabulary and handcuffs tbe ability to express ideas.'

"Moreover,” says Professor Glass, "Vau talk too fast and 
in a boring, nasal monotone. To appear 'cool' or ‘laid-back,’ 
they affect sloppy poMure and corpselike facial expressions. 
The overall impression,”  sbe concludes, “ is of someone of 
subnormal intelugence.”

In her private practice in Beverly Hills, Professor Glass 
says she's deluged with parenU wanting her to deprogram 
their Valspeaking teens.

She begins by making video tapes of the youths as they 
‘  ''*■ ■ ’lekH................................speak. Often, when the kids see what kind of inuge they're 

projecting, they are motivated to detoxify themselves.
One of her prize pupils was an 18-year-old who wanted to 

sound intelligent when sbe went away to college. Sbe did so 
well that Professor Glass likes to show the vuteotape of her 
protege along with a videoUpe of Valspeak oracle Andrea 
Wilson. It’s an amazing contrast, sbe uys.  ̂~

Tbe speech pathologist follows up her diagnostic audio and 
video topes, with remedial training in all facets of communi
cation.
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Aftermath o f a dream gone wrong
By PAUL HARVEY Afid taking from the rich and giving to the poor worked for 

awhile. •
After the Bolahevik Revolution in Ruuia in 1917 American 

Frieda Utley w u  one of the early and outspoken converts to
the philooophv of Marx and Lenip. 

“ m m  Mch -ording to his ability; to each according to 
Ms nsed’ ’ seem e'  to her ultimately fair. She called It “ the 
graaddmam.’ ’

But ns com m unism  in the Soviet Union became 
inrrsnnltljr suppressive and the poor became poorer .and 
“comrades’ ' becaiM  as dictatorial as the Csars. P r i t ^  
Utley wrote and spoae out I cn  and Mas.. .

And then, in IMI. she proeiaUnad her dMUIusion to the 
world with a volume called “ The Dream V e  Loot."

“ The grand dream " had proved unworkabM.
la the MMa. American Preaidaat Franklin Roooevelt 

inaigm itsd “ the welfare state.“  The idea sounded great • 
and somewhat lamiUar;

“ FIrem each according to hts ability: to each according to 
Manced.“  . ■

But one day there were not enough rich to go around • and 
tile handouts the poor had come to expect - they are now 
having to re • learn to work for.

The socialist objectives has proved similarly elusive in 
Europe.

AP’s Henry Gottlieb has called the roll:
Demnark was socialism ’s brightest dioweasc for M years • 

untH tbe Mils came due Now Denmark is broke andnnaMe 
to borrow mare. Old aae pensions are being cut down., others 
cutout.

Philip Calderbank o f the EnropoM Common Market says. 
“There's not a country in Europe that is not trying to find 
w m  in save money on Social Security

Europe's govarnments have sougM to outdo one another in 
lavish social benefito.
■ They offered public money for pregnancy, for children, for 

' students, for handicapped, for the out • of • work, the old and 
thewidows.

Now those governmenu esnnot meet those bills.
The Dutch government has cut back or cot out ten 

categories of "benefits ” including old • age benefito and civil 
• service pay.

Raly has just cut one billion dollars from old • age y 
insurance and one a half billion in other pensions.

Britain has cut welfare $ percent and has begun taxing 
unemployment pay.

Belgium is reducing unemployment pay and taxing it. 
West Germany likewise.

In flTMoe, an overtly socialist government has reduced . 
unemployment benefito.

M  are «appIM g with the soaring costs of their several * 
n io n s  of Medkare.

American preoccupation with Am erica's problems h a s j  
to imagins that they are oura ah n e : that It must '- - --------- ' *■■■• mmw WOTB

have been something we did wrong. We an Ad 
(c) i m .  Leo Angelas Times Syndirata

,| AO
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Final episode true spirit o f ‘M-A-S-H’
By FRED  ROTHENBURG 

AP Televlaiaa Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — When peace finally cam e to 

“ M-A-S-H,”  the surgeons were in the operating room, where 
CBS at the beginning 11 years ago didn't think a situation 
comedy should ever be.

The final episode of "M -A-S-H" — number 251 of the hit 
parade — was true to the ambition of the' first one and all of the 
others in between. It made us laugh, it made us sad, and it 
made us feel.

This wasn't “ Hogan's Heroes." “ M-A-S-H”  dealt honestly 
and realistically with the Korean War, its consequences and 
the sheer irrationality of surgeons saving lives just so they 
could be splattered again.

As Coi. Henry Blake once said on “ M-A-S-H," “ Rule No. 1 is 
young men die.”  and “ Rule No. 2 is doctors can't change rule 
No. 1.”

So. on Monday night, the finale began with Hawkeye Pierce 
(Alan Aida), the surgeon with the toughest shell, slightly 
cracked in a mental hospital. He had suffered a nervous 
breakdown.

Hawkeye and a bus full of “ M-A-S-H”  colleagues and South 
Koreans returning from an outing at the beach were trying to 
keep the enemy from discovering them. A baby in the bus was 
crying, and Hawkeye forcefully told the mother to keep the kid 
quiet. Scared out of her mind, she strangled her own child.

Hawkeye, who had heroically saved many lives, was 
devastated by the responsibility of losing this one.

Hawkye's psychological debilitation and gradual recovery 
were the major threads running throughout the 2*A-hour final 
program which became a national event, along with “ Who 
Shot J R ? " segment on “ Dallas.”  the final episode of "The 
Fugitive,”  an<i"Roots.”

Hawkeye and the six other regulars survived the war, but 
one essence of "M -A-S-H" has t ^ n  that it leaves scars, and

this episode certainly did.
Father Mulcahy (Wiliam Christopher), the gentle, soothing 

padre, lost most of his hearing when a bomb exploded while he
I rescuing enemy prisoners of 
he 4D77th had become an

war.
artillery tarM t because an 

American tank was stuck there, with on-high orders to stay 
put. Did “ M-A-S-H" ever suggest that war made sense?

Finally, Hawkeye, well enough to have returned to the 
camp, drove the tank away to the M-A-S-H suburbs. Was that 
the action of a sane or an insame man? The separating line 
had never been all that clear in "M -A-S-H."

“ I don't know why I always have to take out the trash.”  
Hawkeye said.

Maj. Charles Winchester (David Ogden Stiers), who used 
clauical music as a release and refuge during the war said it 
was now a tormenting reminder

He had become attached to enemy POW musicians and was 
teaching them to play Mozart. The universality of Mozart's 
language survived here; the POWs did not. in yet another 
example of senseless killings.

The well-bred Winchester, who left the camp nobly atop a 
garbage truck, was bound for a head surgeon's job in Boston 
Hospital. The appointment came after Margaret Houlihan 
ptilled some strings — something the snobbish, self-sufficient 
Winchester had trouble accepting.

Margaret (Loretta Swit). the all-khaki major, continued her 
growth as a human being. She decided to leave the army and 
work in a U S. hospital She even buried the hatchet with her

nemessis Hawkeye, sharing one o f the longest smooches in TV 
history.

Col. Sherman Potter (Harry M organ), who rode out of camp 
on his favorite horse, left with the total respect o f his troops. 
Hawkeye and B.J. Huimicutt gave him their rarest tribute;^ 
they saluted. Potter was looking forward to a semi-retirement* 
as a country doctor.

Max Klinger (Jamie F arr), married a Korean girl, who 
wore a white dress from Klinger's wardrobe.

The couple remained in Korea to search for her family.
Somehow, Klinger, Potter and Mulcahy will meet stateside 

next season too work in a veterans hospital in "A fterm ash."
B.J. (Mike Farrell), rode o ff on his motorcycle to find k 

California sunset and the wife and daughter he so desperately 
missed HE promised to visit Hawkeye in Crabapple Cove, 
Maine.

Hawkeye was headed back there to practice leisurely 
medicine. He had seen enough action in Korea. In symbolic, 
contrast to the opening of "M -A-S-H" in which helicopters land 
with the incoming wounded. Hawkeye's helicopter was going 
in the opposite direction. Wherever that was. it was bound (^ 
be a safer, saner place. *

As the helicopter hovered over the Korean countryside, it 
looker greener than it had ever looked before. There also was a 
simple message on the ground engraved in stone from B.J. to 
Hawkeye. and from "M-A-S-H" to its millions of faithful fans; 
"Goodbye."

Sensible behavior in market place

Radio/hack
and Radio Shack

COMPUTER CENTERS

I

START COMPUTING 
AND SAVE *200!

Put This Sale-Priced TRS-SIT Model 
Work or Play Today

to

Reg. 999.00
iC h ooM from a  Larga Library 
o f Raady-to-Run Softarara 

) Koap TTacIt o f Peraonal nnancaa 
) Play Exciting Gamas 
) Laam How To Program 
) Expands Easily to Mast Your 
Growing Naads

At 20% off, there's never been a better oppor
tunity for your family to join the computer revo
lution! The TRS-60 Model m  comes complete 
with two excellent instruction manuals that'N 
have you programming in no time. Or add a 
cassette recorder and use our ready-to-run 
software. Set up a household budget, track

I

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW  Y O R K  ( A P )  -  
Looking back the past couple 
of years proves again that if 
there is any''consistency 
about economic matters it is

in the way people act in the 
marketplace.

Automobile prices rose and 
buyer interest waned. The 
cost of borrowing for a house 
jumped beyond reason, so 
potent ial  buyers  ac ted

ALCO Customer

Through o printing error the ceiling fon pictured on poge 
4 of the ALCO Dollor Doy Circulor does not come equiped 
with the light fixture.

The light fixture moy be purchased for $19.99 each. 

We ore sorry for any inconvenience caused you.

A L C O  Stores, Inc.

reasonably and waited. The 
return on stocks fell, so 
people put their money into 
bonds.

It was all quite intelligent of 
them, the very thing that you 
would expect from anyone 
with his best interests at 
heart. Nothing mysterious 
about what people did — they 
just looked after themselves.

H a v i n g  b u i l t  t h e  
automotive industry with 
p u r c h a s e s  t h e y  f e l t  
represented good buys, they 
brought it to its knees when 
they determined that quality 
was poor, prices too high, 
financing inequitable and 
operating costs intolerable.

People who traded in every 
two or three years held onto

HOMEOWNERS:
Don't postpone important plans 
any longer.

your stock investments, create a home mverv 
tory, even prepare correction-free letters and 
reports with an optional printer. The TRSRO 
Model m  includes a 12* high-resolution moni
tor, a typewriter-style keyboard with numeric 
keypad, 16,(XX) characters of internal menxiry 
and a printer interface. 26-1062

Save on Our 2-Disk Model in  Business Computer

Reg. 2295.00

■ Saves Time and 
Effort

■ Designed for 
Professiorwis

■ Business Software 
Available
“ON the SheN"

Increase productivity! Do planning and forecasting, accounting, 
inventory, payroll and much more with our ready-to-mn soft
ware. 1^1066

Phone Beneficial now for 
big cash to get things started.

AS A HOMEOWNER, YOU HAVE A SPECIAL EDGE 
TODAY AT BENEFICIAL

Consider the important things you want to do right now Adding on to 
your home instead o( buying a new one in today's marliet could be a 
good move. Cover tuition costs. Buy a fuel efficient car. Liquidate 
balances you owe and come away with a single monttiiy payment 
often considerably lower than your total present monthly outlay 
Weatherize your home. Whatever the purpose may be, you know 
what you want to do 

The full amount you have in mind.
Whether you want $5.(X)0. $7,500, even as much as $10.000, find out 
why families like yours —  worldwide —  are using over two billion 
dollars In Beneficial Loans to Homeowners 
Viour edge at Beneficial.
Take advantage of our experience Your Beneficial personal finanoal 
specialist will work with you to create a special plan thatk right for 
your special situation. Lower rates are available to homeowners. You 
have a choice of manageable payment plans in keeping with your 
budget and financial goals.

An answer In 48 hours.
Because you have a busy schedule, you can caM the special num
bers to get things started right now over the phone We ll spell out all 
the details for you. Answer all your questions Apply today and in 
most cases we ll have an answer for you in 48 hours. Phone now.

A\ Beneficial, you're special.

Ibn the Move? Then Get Radio Shack’s versatile] 
TRS-80 Pocket Cmnputer at 33% Off!

9 9 »

Southwest Beneficial Finance, Inc 
PAMPA -  300 North Ballard 

Across from Phone Company .. . 665-8477

their old cars, and th ey  
downgraded its role in their 
affairs They drove it less and 
they learned to walk, and 
they learned that cars don't 
collapse after three years.

Most outfits that keep 
automotive statistics now 
believe the average Age of the 
American-owned automobile 
is more than seven years 
And people aren't at all 
e m b a r r a s s e d  a b o u t  
appearances They have 
downgraded the role of the 
car.

What will bring them back? 
No mystery: Better quality 
and prices And that is thie 
reason behind those forecasts 
o f a r e c o v e r y  in the 
automotive industry.

A 4 - p e r c e n ta g e - p o in t  
decline in borrowing costs the 
past few months saves the 
typical car buyer more than 
poo a year or $25 a month 
That, says Data Resources 
Inc., is enough to raise sales 
10 percent _  —

New area code 
in part o f state

DALLAS (AP)  — Houston 
and about 30 nearby towns 
will keep the "713" area code, 
but long-distance callers to 
IM  other towns in East and 
Southeast Texas will have to 
use a different number on 
March 19

Beaumont and Galveston 
are among the cities served 
by S o u t h w e s t e r n  Bel l  
Telephone Co. that will get a 
new area code. 409, company 
spokesman Herb Bowen said 
Monday The change is 
necessary because of record 
growth. Bowen added 

Forecasts showed that 
without the new area code, all 
avai lable 713 area code 
numbers would be in use by 
early 1984. Bowen said 

All customers in both the 
713 and 409 areas will keep 
their same seven-digit local 
number For three months 
after the conversion to the 
new code, calls incorrectly 
placed to the 713 code will be 
transferred automatically to 
the409 code. Bowen said.

A fter three months, a 
recorded announcement will 
tell the caller to dial the 409 
number

Among the cities that will 
change to the 409 code are 
A n g l e t o n ,  B a y  C i t y .  
B e a u m o n t ,  B r e n h a m .  
B r y a n - C o l l e g e  Stat i on.  
Conroe, Crockett. Diboll, El 
Campo. Freeport. Galveston, 
Hearne. Kountze, La Marque. 
L u f k i n ,  N a c o g d o c h e s .  
Nederland. O range. Port 
A r t h u r .  P o r t  N eclTes. 
Schulenburg. Silsbee and 
Texas City.
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Interest rates down-but
iiot enough for farmers

BjrBOBERT BURNS 
r . '  AP Bw Im m  Writer 
> l l a r c  banks lowered their 
J ijm e  rates to IS.S percent, 
¡ftil the bead of a national 
kiteiners group says the 
^Sgandy decline in the cost of 
Iborrowing is not enough to 

farmers hit hard by the 
¡Ungering recession 
r “ Recovery (is i still not in 
sight and inflation will 

.probably stay low only as 
lon g  as the recess ion  
c o n t i n u e s . "  N a t i o n a l  
Farmers Union president 
George Stone said Monday 
night at the group's annual 
convention in San Diego 
I Agricu lture 's "perilous" 
-Rate will continue because of 
M erest rates that are still 

ice too high. " Stone sa id 
*-';'The level of interest rates 

very crucial to farmers 
'because* interest outlays in 
-Ihe past two or three yedts • 
! b a v e  b e e n  o u r  
. '/astest-growing expense 
'item, he said

* Six of the nation's IS

biggest banks cut their prime 
Friday from II  percent, the 
level it had been at since Jan. 
11. to lO.S percent, the lowest 
prime rate in four years

The rest o f the major 
money center banks followed 
suit Monday as the effects of 
a sustained drop in inflation 
continued to ripple through 
the economy

Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan said the rates "still 
have room to go on the 
downside "

Meanwhile, the price of 
gold dropped by |42 SO an 
ounce on M onday. The 
decline was viewed as a 
r eact i on  to m odera ting  
inflation Gold closed on the 
Commodity Exchange in New 
York at $400.SO an ounce, 
down $105 20 since Feb. 18. 
And in London today, the 
precious metal continued its 
plunge, opening $11.75 a Troy 
ounce below the Monday 
night close of $415.25.

In  o t h e r  e c o n o m i c  
developments Monday:

A surfeit of caucuses
congressm en

Clarendon College
Lorry Gilbert 
Director

Pampa Center
900 N. Frost 

665 8801

Clarendon College, Pampa Center, is 
proud to announce on

A D V A N C E D
P H O T O G R A P H Y

CLASS
Instructor: Richard Fronheiser

Professional Photographer 
Pompo and Amarillo

6 Week Course 
Starting Mar. 3 
Class Time 7:00 p.m.

Fee $35 
Register Now 
At the college

Pre-Requisite: Basic Photogrophy
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Jackson-Perkins- 

Packaged-Clim bing-Hybred 
Tea-Flurabundas-Tree Roses. 

These are the Best Quality Roses 
available.

’O f

Pecan Trees Varieties
Reccommended for our area.

Good branching.

19 .50

Onions Plants - .99 per bunch 
Bulbs 1.19 per pkg.

— Michae l  Sum ichrast. 
senior vice president and

ch ie f e con o m is t at the 
Nat i onal  Assoc ia tion  o f

Homebuilders in W
DC., predicted

Packaged: GRAPES-SHRUBS' 
BERRY VINES-FRUIT TREES- 

^ U L B S -

AU Varieties Now in Stock! 
Fertiiae Now

with Pre-emergent Weed & 
Feed-PAX & Fertilume 
Fertitizer now available 

"Our Business Is Growing"

^  and SarrfBR CBiilar
2 1 2 4 N . H obtrt 665-4431

tMl
tne

hington.
prime

rate will drop to 9 percent this 
year $nd continue to slide in

1984 He also expects the 
unemployment rate. 10.4

percent in January, to be 
down io 9 percent by the end 
of this year

White wants federal border aid
WASHINGTON (AP I  -  Texas Gov Mark 

While, calling economic conditions along the 
Mexican border “ the economic equivalent of 
a natural disaster.”  says be will ask the 
Reagan administration to take “ concerted 
action to help relteve" the problems.

White said Monday that he would present a 
memo to Vice President George Bush on 
Wednesday that seeks "em ergency aid for 
this region of South Texas and for other areas 
that are similary impacted."

The memo seeks "stepped up action" to 
generate social services and job funds, small 
business loans and loan guarantees, 
economic developm ent and educational 
impact aid and special insurance to protect 
against home mortgage defaults.

The memo says that the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley is "in  the midst of a profound and 
devastating economic cris is" because of

devaluation of the peso, falling oil prices and 
the influx of immigrants across the border.

White, a Democrat, said he wanted 
President Reagan to let his cabinet members 
"know how important it is to the president of 
the United States that there be some unified 
and concerted action to help relieve these 
economic hardships in the area."

On Sunday. Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrige told White that the Reagan 
administration had no plans to provide 
special economic assistance to the border 
areas.

" I  think if Mr Baldridge had to run for 
re-election, he'd be a little more attentive to 
the problems of South Texas right now,”  
White said on Monday

White is scheduled to meet with Bush 
following the conclusion of the four-day 
winter m eeting ■
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COME 'N GHETTI
EVERY TUESDAY

All the tangy, tasty, spa^ietti
It  k t-- -and hot garlic breaa you can eat!

5-9 P.M.

Adultf $2.99 Under 12-1149

wrote mt 
novels is 
save tt. a 
in the Zai 
posse of 
trying t 
buyers.

ByB 
- Assad 
'  LACKA 
'— A driv

V B yT O M R A U M
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P i  -  Whenever  
congregate, a newcaucus is likely to bloom.

In the House of Representatives alone, there are now more 
than 40 caucuses — gatherings of lawmakers without formal 
legislative power but in which members share a common 
interest

They range from the large institutional groups like the 
269-member House Democratic Caucus, to small, single-issue 
caucuses ^

The most recently formed organization calls itself the 
' "House Populist Caucus' and claims a membership of 14.

'The caucus will work to ensure a fair shake’ for Am erica's 
common people and small businesses and to revive populism 
as a full force in America s political debate." said co-founder 
and caucus chairman Rep Tom Harkin. D-lowa

It joined a list of caucuses that include the black caucus, the 
congressional caucus for women's issues, the suburban 
caucus, the steel caucus, the port, caucus, the textile caucus, 
the Sun Bett'councH and thetra vel and tourism caucus.

Many of the caucuses have permanent offices in 
congressional buildings and have staff members on the 
congressional payroll

At a hearing last week on Kenneth Adelman. President 
Reagan's embattled nominee to be arms control director. Sen. 
Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. noted that a telephone bill New York 
DaHy News reporter^Ken Auletta produced showed a call to a 
Senate number

X

r

I T 25% off
All our western wear, 

^e p  right up and 
choose your pardners.

Q

■ f

/

^ J

Travel our country/western route to savings. 
Hustle in and rustle up your pardners from 
our complete stock of western wear at 25% 

off. If it's western, we've got it. Everything 
from frontier shirts to boot-cut jeans. 

Cowboy hats, belts, and more. You'll 
discover get-up gear as wide-ranging as the 

Old West All at 25% off right now!

MB4‘

/i

TH IS  SALE INCLUDES

Wrangler 
Bo óH éám ^ '

in both
Slim Cut & Regular Cut

Ride in fa
25% off -
all western boots.
Round-out your savings round-up with 25% 
off western boots. In leather, urethane, and 
more.

tale pitoee eWecMve twough t alwrday.

m\\

SPRING SALE ^ $ 7
• tfK. J C emnwCaw» »"» l"e



Zane Grey buffs seek to save his home
T  PAMPA NEWS Tm * ^ v, Mwch I, IM 3 7

Home o f the Western novel

* EDITOR'S NOTE -  The 
«ouee la which Zane Grey 
wroU many of hU Western 
novels is falling apart. To 
save it. and the memorabilia 
in the Zane Grey Museum, a 
posse of sage readers are 
trying to round up some 
bikers.

ByBOBDVORCHAK 
'  Associated Rress Writer
I UCKAWAXEN. Pa. (API 

A drive has been launched

to buy. restore and preserve 
Uw bonne of Zane Grey, the 
father of the Western novel.
whose books sUII sell 2 million 
copies annually 44 years after 
his death.

" I t  w o u l d  be an 
international tragedy should 
this sacred spot be lost or 

desecrated." says Dr. Joe L. 
Wheeler, whose Zane Grey's 
West Foundation hopes to

19

BEDWETTER
LET THEM HAVE A DRY BED
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raise (500.MM to take over the 
property.

(X  Grey's 111 bopks. which 
have been translated into 20 
languages. M  were sagebrush 
sagas about the American 
West. His books were adapted 
into IM  movies and the Zane 
G rey  T h ea te r  te lev is ion  
series with Dick Powell.

His flrst books andaome of 
his most significant works 
were penned in the 10-room 
house he built on an idyllic 
peninsula at the confluence of 
th e  L a c k a w a x e n  and  
D e l a w a r e  R i v e r s  in 
Pennsylvania's northeastern 
comer.

He and his wife are buried 
in a nearby churchyard, and 
a r i c h  c o l l e c t i o n  o f  
memorabilia fills what is now 
the Zane Grey Museum.

But the current owners 
have set a May 1 deadline for 
Grey buffs to buy the home 
and the collection, or they will 
put the house on the open 
market and auction o ff the 
memorabilia.

“ That should remain there 
for all time. There is no 
replacing that kind of historic 
s ite .”  says W heeler. 46.

* I

Save Now!-
FALL and WINTER

SHOES

HOUSE SHOES

Croup

"Pompo Your Feet At"

^  L á te ft trt 
Vomens Shot fishton t

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291

director of cultural affairsat 
Sou ihw estern  A dven tist 
College in iCeene. Texas, who 
is writing a Grey biography.

'T o  (Uvorce the property 
from the collection would be a 
crim e. The two must be 
reta ined  in t a c t . ' '  adds 
Wheeler, whose non-profit 
group hopes to keep Grey's 
honw from disappearing like 
the wild and woolly frontier 
he wrote about.

Peeling paint and ripped 
porch screens are tell-tale 
signs that the Grey home 
needs some quick attention to 
correct a shabby appearance 
In the museum room, the 
pipes have been drained and 
the heat cut off to save on 
winter heating.

“ We can't maintain it on 
our own.”  says Helen Davis, 
the 72-year-old museum 
curator who has lived in the 
house since 1932 and has 
owned it since 1945

“ We don't want it sold 
piecemeal. That's why we're 
hanging on.”  she says.

“ It's a matter of survival.”  
says her husband. Albert. 60 
“ Either this place is going to 
inundate us. or we're going to 
preserve it and ourselves by 
selling It "

The Dav i ses  had the 
property on the market 
before, but had no takers on 
the total package Now they 
plan to sel l  the house 
separately and get whatever 
they can for the memorabilia

Grey, a former New York 
City dentist and semi-pro 
baseball player, built the 
house in 1905 for his new 
bride. Dolly. It has been 
approved for listing in the 
National Register of Historic 
Places.

Inside is the cushioned 
Morris chair and lapboard 
where he wrote his novels in 
longhand Grey's treasure 
t rove  also includes his 
foot-powered dental drill, the 
sp ik es  he w or e  wh i l e  
attending the University of 
Pennsylvania on a baseball 
scholarship, manuscripts, 
l e t t e r s ,  book c o v e r s ,  
photographs, his wife's water 
colors and some Navajo rugs

“ There are some things 
that would be considered 
irreplaceable. " says Dr 
Larry Tise. preservation 
officer of the Pennsylvania 
His to r i cal  and Museum 
Commission.

Ib O R G E R 'S  w a t e r  b e d r o o m ]
H A S  E X P A N D E D  T O  

P A M P A !

NOW OPEN IN 
CORONADO CENTER

Introductory Special

K ING , Q U EEN , O R  SU P ER  
S IN G LE  W A T E R B E D  '

Complete and ready to set up

00
Cash and Carry

$ 1 9 9

LET US INTRODUCE OURSELVES
STO P  BY O U R  B O O TH  A T  M.K. BROW N A U D IT O R IU M  And register 

for the complete Kingsize Waterbed we'll be giving away!
Prize includes delivery ond set up in your home. No purchase necessory. You need not be present to 
win. Drawing will be held Monday evening ot the cooking school.

Ww won't leove you high and dry!

* * * «

Coronado Center 
Pompo 

665-7761
^Open Adonday - Saturday 

9J0-5J0
Thundo/stilITjOO! NK.'

North Pork Center 
Borger

Ìe C 3 (

" W h a t  is at stake it 
whether we will be able to 
preserve intact the Zane Grey 
house and collection,”  he 
says. " I f  we are going to 
interpret his early career, 
this is undoubtedly the only 
place it can be done properly 
and w e ll"

A native o f Zanesville. 
Ohio, and the son of a dentist. 
Grey practiced dentistry for* 
eight years in New York 
before coming to the upper 
Delaware to fish, hunt and 
escape city life.

He met his wife here and 
decided to make it home 
when he abandoned, his 
dentist's drill for his writing 
pad. persevering, even when 
publishers rejected his first 
four books.

Then his best best friend. 
A l v a h  J a m e s ,  a 
newspaperman and father of 
Mrs. Davis, introduced the 
struggling Grey to Col. C.J. 
“ Buffalo”  Jones.

Known as the last of the 
plainsmen. Jones hoped to 
breed cattle with buffalo and 
he took Grey west with him. 
On his return. Grey wrote 
" T h e  H e r i t a g e  Of  The 
D esert. " his firs t rea l* 
success.

At Lackawaten. which is 
an Indian word meaning 
" s w i f t  w a t e r s . "  G r ey  
authored his most famous 
work. "R iders Of The Purpip 
Sage"

He created the popular 
myth of the cowboy and wrote 
of straight-shooting heroes 
and ruthless gunslingers in 
works like “ Code Of The 
W est." "T h e  Hash Knife 
Outfit." “ Rogue River Feud" 
and "Horse Heaven H il l "

“ He is the logical successor 
to James Fenimore Cooper as 
the last chronicler of the 
fro n tie r ."  says Wheeler. 
"Grey was the last to write 

about the frontier while it still 
existed"

At his peak. Grey earned 
$375.000 a year — which 
would be about $5 million a 
year in today's money — and 
his books kept selling even 
during the Great Depression 
But the critics of his day 
n e v e r  c o n s id e r ed  him 
legitimate

"H e  was considered a 
lightweight, a hack writer. ' 
Says Wheeler.

But Grey, who formed his 
own movie company, has 
been vindicated with his 
popularity. His fans included 
A n w a r  S a d a t .  Dwi ght  
E i s e n h o w e r ,  W in s to n  
Churchi l l  and Douglas  
MacArthur

M em orabilia df "th e father o f the W estern 
h o v e l" fill the Zane G rey  Museum at 
Lackawaxen. Pa A lbert Davis, whose 
w ife  Helen is the museum s curator.

stands by the chair where G rey  w rote  his 
first novels in longhand The museum is 
housed in the home which G rey  built in 
1905 and in which he lived and worked until 
1918. ( A P  Laserphotoi

Elderly man robbed o f jewel collection
D A L L A S  ( A P )  -  An 

elderly man was robbed of his 
$141.000 collection of precious 
gems and jewelry after four 
people bluffed their way into 
his home, police said 

Police reported no suspects 
in the robbery, which took 
place Saturday at the East 
Dallas home of B W Mistrot. 
70. M istrot l ives at the 
residence with his 90-year-old

RIDS
YOUR
LAWN
OF
CRAB-
GRASS
WITH LONG 
LASTING 
BETASAN

CRABGRASSCONTROL
WITH BETASAN

AVAILABLE AT 
PAMPA 

FEED & SEED

Prevents crobgrass, goose-gross, Poo 
Annuo ond mony other weeds. Feeds 

your lawn.

PAMPA FEED 
& SEED

518 S. Cuyler 
" 665-6841

mother, police said
The col f ec t ion,  which 

included a two-carat Indian 
sapphire ring worth $31.000. 
was not insured. Mistrot told 
police

"T h ey  took just "about 
everything I had collected for 
the last 40 years." Mistrot 
said

The incident began about 4 
p m Saturday when two men 
and two boys came to his 
house and said Mistrot s 
sister had told them to clean 
up the yard, police said.

After Mistrot refused to let 
the group do the work, they 
told him they were jewlers, 
the victim said

Mistrot said he took three 
boxes of jewelry from under a 
bed in his motner's room and

showed It to the men He then 
returned the boxes to the 
bedroom

The men continued to talk 
about jewelry and the two 
boys disappeared from the 
room. Mistrot said

“ It was like a flash of 
lightning " M istrot said. 
“They were in and out in a 
m inute"

The jewelry was discovered 
missing when a man called 
Saturday night and said one 
of the boys had the gems. 
Mistrot said

Mistrot said the missing 
items include the sapphire 
ring: a 140-year-old ring with 
five rubies valued at $15.000. 
a 98-year-old gold pocket 
watch, diamonds from the 
Congo and India: pearls from 
the South Pac i f i c :  ^nd  
Chinese jade

^Tax Free Income %vith 
Money Market Benefits?”
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Family Crafts

By
Martin mansion helps end mosquitoes

C H R IS A J A N E T  
BECKETT 

If you start now. you'll be 
sitting in tall cotton las they 
say I when nasty hordes of 
mosquitoes burst upon the 
tranquil spring landscape. 
Por purple martins will flock 
to a residence like this one. 
and they are notoriously 
crazy about d ining  on 
mosquitoes, au gratm or not 

In their own friendly way. 
purp le  m a r t i n s  e n j o y  
apar tment  l i v ing  This 
mansion provides space for 24 
families — that's enough 
birds to tackle even the most 
infested<back yard 

But martins are finicky 
about their real estate The 
house must be between 12 and 
20 feet above the ground 
Each apartment must be at 
least SIX inches high. deep, 
and wide with a front door 24 
inches in diameter — no 
more, no less

Furthermore, the front 
door should be about 1 inch 
above the entrance floor. 
Since thev like a clean 
residence, we've designed 
this model with a detachable

r o o f  fo r  e a s y  annual  
maintanence.

You can copy our design 
f r o m  the i n f o r m a t i o n  
provided here, or write for 
c o m p l e t e  p l a n s  an d  
instructions. Our fully - 
illustrated plans include scale 
drawings and step by step 
instructions for the martin 
mansion and several other 
birdhouses and feeders

If you would like to order, 
please specify Project No 
2013 - 5. and send 13.95 Our 
c u r r e n t  c a t a l o g  l i s t s  
hundreds of other projects 
and is available for |1 50 
Mail your order to Family 
Crafts. Dept 79065, P  0. B ox ' 
52199. Tulsa. Okla 74152

Our purple martin mansion 
is 264 inches square and is 
constructed from 4  - inch 
marine g rade  waferwood, 
which is waterproof. You can 
use exterior grade plywood if 
you prefer

U se e p ox y  g lue  and 
aluminum or galvanized 
f ini shing  nai ls  f or  the 
assembly A bright color of 
acrylic latex enamel paint 
will provide a lasting finish.

or you can use exterior paint 
left over from your own home 
to  c r e a t e  a matc h in g  
birdhouse

Be sure to caulk and seal all 
joints, to make sure the rain 
stays outside. (Martins are 
finicky about dry nests — like 
most humans.)

The 194 • inch long 
columns on both sides of the 
mansion are cut from one 
inch (or 14 inch) dowel rod. 
There are eight in all. The 
gallery supports and base 
support sections can be cut 
from a four foot length of 
standard pine, 1 by 6.

We fashioned the chimney 
from a 26 - inch length of

IT

standard pine. 2 by I. Two 4 
by I  - foot sheets of plywood 
o r  w a f e r w o o d  w i l l  
accommodate all of the walls 
(inside and ou t), floors, 
ceilings, roof, galleries and 
base.

Each floor of the birdhouse 
is divided into eight separate 
apartments by a set of 
interlocking walls.

There are three center 
walls, each 6 by 254 inches,' 
which run lengthwise through 
the birdhouse. Each center 
wall has three evenly • spaced 
slots. 4  by 3 inches, cut into 
one edge.

Nine wails run widthwise 
through the house. Each of

these walls is 6 by 124 inches 
and has one slot, 4  by 3 
inches, cut into the center of 
one edge.

The base of the house 
measures 304 by 254 inches, 
and e a c h  i n n e r  f lo o r  
measures 254 by 124 inches. 
Four galleries measure 264 
by 34  indws. and the two 
porch ce ilings, which fit 
under the eaves, are 264 by 6 
inches.

B eg in  by cutting and 
assembling the interior walls 
and floors. Set the interior 
assembly aside to dry while 
you cut the front and back 
eslerior walls and drill the 
bird doors. Cut and attach the 
ga lleries and supports to 
these walls.

Attach the front and back 
walls between arrow - shaped 
end walls and add the porch 
ce ilings. Set this entire 
assembly over the base, 
allowing space at one end for 
the chimney.

^ ip  the interior structure 
inside, te t use no glue or 

ills. This way you 
nini 

lien

naif can
remove it for c ^ n l i ig  each 
fa l l  when the feathered
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residents take a powder or
if yearly each spring if you’re a 

procrastinator like I am.
Cut front and back roofs, 

each 304 by 17 inches, notch 
t h e  b a c k  r o o f  t o  
accommodate the chimney 
and bevel the joining edges. 
Attach the roofs to the 
birdhouse with galvanized 
screws. The roof seam should 
be sealed either with caulk or 
weatherstripping.

If you have any comments 
or questions about projects 
you see in this column or 
about  w o o d w o r k in g  in 
general. I ’d love to hear 
them. _

L ifesty les

/iî ená
711 Hazel 666-4643

Interior Decorating 
Drapes— Decorative Items 

Mini Blinds 30% -35%  o f f

D E i

Wint
Infan

1 1 2
Channel
î apability
including 42

BCfYSnOWlB

B a g w io " REMOTE CONTROL COLOR TV

McmM  SV1927W EtHh CompEitor Space Command 2400 Ramota 
CEHilnil-This table TV has all the omal teatures ol a Zenith Console 
TV! Quartz-Controlled Electronic Tuning. Remote Control ««th 
up/down scanning and direct channel access. ^  ^ a a
reliable Z-1 Chassit and Chromasharp Picture E C A Q u O
Tube for outstanding picture sharpness W.T.

^ n i t h  H i-Tsch V id e o  D ire c to r

vnmñ
1111 n  I f 111111

This superb Beta video 
cassette recorder fea
tures electronic tuning 

at the price ol many 
mechanical tuner re

corders Features 1-dsy 
auto record. Speed 

Search and electronic 
"tealheftouch" controls 

Model VR6500

ELECTRONIC 
TUNING The quality goes m before 

the neme goes orr

SHARPEST
COLOR

PICTURE
in Horn« 

PtojwctionTV 
Today!

SCREBI45
Z a ^ ’s 45' diagonM scraan wM bring a beautiful new 

Tiraci Vk*

Computar

dkfianaion to Color TV vwwino Oiract Video and Audio
inpots and Hi-ftortormanca 4-Spaakar sound system 
wiN ghm (he bast pictura and sound from your video
p to y b ^  equipment Computer Space Command”  
3000 Remote Control with direct channel access and 
favorite channat scanning. Beautiful Transitional
cabinet wim grained Oak (InW) Wood and aimulalad
wood products. Model PV4S3SE
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Coatool

4 Í SAVE

w
VhkoHITkh
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Ski Of 

Cpats

Sweat

JUnioi
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Weig
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TurtI

Men'
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Men'
Dres!
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LO W R EY  
MUSIC CENTER n  I

HAWKINS TV li MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Cent«r 669-3121
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THIS WEEK!!

CHILDREN'S
d e p a r t m e n t

Winter Sleepweor y
Infants 7-14 ....................................'/2 PRICE

Coats Top Quality <« y
Ski ond Ploycoats ........................../ 2  PRICE

Winter Separates
Tops-Sweoters- » y
Dresses-Etc................................  '/2 PRICE

LADIES
SPORTSWEAR
Ladies w # ^ y
Coordinates ............ 4 0 % -7 5 %  OFF

.......4 0 % -7 5 %  OfF

.... . 4 0 % -7 5 %  OFF

JUNIOR
DEPARTMENT
Ski and Play 
Cpats ____

Sweaters

w
Jpnior Slacks

«
Uarge Group 
Separates ..

.50% OFF

. . } / 2  PRICE 

. . . V l  PRICE 

. . . V i  PRICE

l . t

1 Group Summer c i  O OO
Weight Sportcoats ........................... I V
t

Men's Fall ond O A O /  T F C O /  
Winter Suits.......... O  w  /O “ i  ^  /o  OFF

Men's Fall ond O A O /  O C O /  
Winter Sportcoats . O W  /O “ /  3  /O OFF

.......................

...5 0 %  OFF

Men's Slacks O A O /  O C O /
Dress and Casuol . <3 v  /0 ~  i  J  /O  OFF

COSMETICS

........................Vi PRICE

.......... Vi PRICE

Men's Pullover 
Turtleneck Knit Shirts

Men's Ski
Coots ........................

‘Chantilly 
Lotion and Cream

Bonne Bell 
Entire Stock

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

One Table 
^sorted Styles

........2 0 % -4 0 % of4

Buster Brown . . .  ....................... 2 0 %  o ffI

LADIES' SHOES
Assorted Styles € | A O O
Values to $78 ...................................  I w

...........................V l  fWCE

*9”IDfllfllSf jROCS ................................. .. ^

......2 0 % -4 0 % off

W u M
Pampa, KlngamillOCtiylaratt̂ 7179

Handmade objects for the house
PAMPA NUIVS hwwMv. «Iwcfc I. ISS» f

Vty BARBARA MAYER 
AP NewMMtum

While m a «  production has 
made handcrafts unnecessary 
for survival, it has not slowed a 
recent revival of interest in the 
creation and purchase of hsnd- 
made objects for the home.

The interest today i^ if any
thing, r e e tc r  than it used to 
be. A study done several years 
ago found partidpation in arts 
and crafts was one of the few 
leisure-tine activities on the 
rise. '

Furthermore, in each of the 
SO states, there are active or
ganisations devoted to crafts. 
Nationwide, M general period
icals cover crafts, along with 
seven newspapers and news
letters. There is an almost con
stant round of fairs, exhibitions 
and sales, an ^ ^ en  the sale of 
crafts kits has risen in recent 
yearf.

Some craftsmen think these 
Uts give crafts a bad name. 
But Carol SedeMrom, president 
of foe American O aft Council’s 
marketing division, does not 
agree.

“ Buying a kit is a good way 
to practice foe basic skills, ’̂ 
she says.

American Craft puts on five 
markets a year — at Baltimore 
in February, Dallas in March, 
Rhinebeck, N.Y., in June, New
port, R.I., in July, and San 
Frandaco in Auguk — where 
craftsmen get a chance to sell 
their work to retailers and con
sumers. Total proceeds of the 
events is around 110 million a 
year.

Mrs. Sedestrom says most of 
the kits people buy never get 
finished. “ So they also leani 
how difficult it is to acquire the 
skills. That should make people 
appreciate that craftsmen are

highly skilled — and their work 
is vauiable.'*

She compares crafts to baoe- 
boU. In baseball, there are 
many levels. Some move up 
through foe ranks from sandlot 
ball to the major leagues. 
Ihoae who particinale enjoy the 
game, whatever fodr level.

Those who d ia^yed  their 
wares at a recent liveday Fair 
at Rhinebeck were more h) the 
World Series than the aandlot 
category. Some 2,000 entrants 
competed for the availafale SOO 
booths.

A v W  to the eihihits con
firmed that usable objects 
created by the right hands can 
become objects of srt m  weO. 
Some of nose showing their 
work said one or more eiam- 
ples had been purdiosed ^  
museums.

A visitor might be forgiven if 
foe objects began to Uur a trit 
after the first hundred stalls. 
But as in any museum or gal
lery, foe special works ttuS 
speak personally to a viewer 
had the power to captivate 
anew.

There was exdtcment in 
seeing familiar materials used 
in a new way. A constant 
stream of people filled foe 
booth occimied by Ward Hart- 
enstein of Rocheder, N.Y., for 
example. They were entranced 
by the ceramic musical in
struments he created. The mu
sic is made in most cases by 
foe tinkling of marUes cascad
ing down ceramic structures of 
Hartenstein’s devising.

Ceramic sinks by Russell Ka
gan of Hartford, Wis., proved 
that even foe most utilitarian 
objects can be transformed into 
an art form. And Jane Saur’s 
hand-woven baskets of waxed 
and unwaxed linen and silk ar-

rested a steady stream of view
ers. as well.

Ms. Saur, who is from St. 
Louis, is also a painter. She of
fered an illustration of the fas
cination that one or anofoer 
craft will sometimes hold for 
on individuaL Seven years ago 
she saw a book on basket m u - 
kw and began to experiment. 
“ I haven’t painted since,'’  she 
said.

PUter Adams, a woodworker 
in residence at the Penland 
(N.C.) School, was showing 
wood furniture that was all cur

ves and planes. He colls the 
pieces table-benches. After ex
hibiting at RMnebeck for the 
tint time in 19H, Adams sold 
one of the pieces to the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts.

Jim Garrison’s “ pointings’ ’ of 
leather > - stretched Uke canvas 
and then incised and colored 
wifo leafoer dyes applied with 
an air brufo — showed foot an 
unlikely material in the hands 
of an artist still has the power 
to surprise and reward the 
senses.

HOMES FOR AMERICANS
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Stretches
The sporty stretch-' ibric sandal gently hugs your foot, but 
exparxts and contr cts with your every move so you can teel 
lithe and limber Oe. ghtful' In a range at sizes and nvidths with 
the added bonus 01 the original patented Red Carpet* cushion 
of comfort
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T H IS  HOME W A S  DESIGNED AS  A N  ENERGY- 
conserving house that incorporates both passive and active 
solar features. Among the energy-saving features are the 
garage wing which acts as a wind shield and a large roof area 
that sweeps down to an earth berm. Plan HA1195A has 
1,375 feet on the first floor and 793 on the second. For more 
information write — enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope — to architect Jeroki L. Axelrod. 275 Broadhdiow 
Rd.. Melville. N Y. 11747.
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Dear Abby
CB radio plea for help 
could send wrong sigiud 

By Abigail Van Buren
'  ISS2 hv UHHWHl PraM SyiidicMt

DEAR ABBY: A  woman signed “ Sitting Duck" asked 
what to do should her car break dolrn while she's alone 
late at night in the middle o f nowhere. You told he. J  she 
had a CB radio she could call for help and thereby be a 
“ lucky duck.’’

Abby, i f  this stranded lady called for help on her “CB“ 
giving her exact location, she would be advertising to the 
world that she was alone and helpless!

Instead o f the police officer, highway patrol person or 
good Samaritan she hopes will come to her aid, a “ bad 
guy”  could pick up her damsel-in-dislress signal and do 
her harm before help arrived. Tlten she'd be a “dead duck.”  

CAUTIOUS IN  C 0 IX )R A I)0

D E A R  C A U T IO U S : Thanks fo r  the w arn in g. Many 
others w ro te  to  say the same. Read on fo r  another 
helpful item  on the subject:

D ^AR 'AB B Y : Thanks for that column telling women 
what to do i f  they have car trouble while they're alone at 
night. You said, “Turn your emergency blinkers on, or lift 
the hood, to let passers-by know you have car trouble, 
then sit in your car with your windows rolled up and wait 
for help.”

Abby, I wouldn't recommend getting out o f  the car even 
to lift the hood. I bought an inexpensive reflective banner 
with large red letters bearing the message; "Please Call 
Police.”  It should be placed on the inside o f the bark car 
window so the driver does not have to get out o f the car. It 
also discourages would-be robbers or rapists from attacking 
because they might assume the police are already on their 
way!

ITie 3-foot reusable plastic banner folds up to glove- 
compartment size. To obtain one, cidi your local rape 
crisis center or hotline and ask if  the organization has the 
banners for sale. I f  it does not, you can obtain a banner by 
sending a 24 tax-deductible donation to: The I os  Angeles 
Rape and Battering Hotline, 543 North Fairfax Ave., lios 
Angeles, Calif. 90036.

Please enclose a long, stamped (.37 cents), self-addressed 
envelope with your $4 check or money order. All proceeds 
benefit the organization's 24-hour rape crisis and batter
ing hotline.

G IA I )  I HAVE ONE

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the 85-year-old Minnesota 
woman whose 92-year-old husband refused to spend an 
unexpected inheritance because he thought they should 
save it for their “old age”  reminded me o f an incident in 
my own life.

About 30 years ago I was widowed and started seeing a 
divorced gentleman. As time went on, marriage was 
brought up, and he said the only woman he ever really 
wanted to marry had a father w h ied id ^ t care for him, so 
he decided to wait patiently to outlive the girl's father.

Guess what? The father is still around. Not only is he 
living, but just last week I was told that “ Father," now 9.3, 
is disgusted to be bowling only 150!

P.S. The divorced man is still unmarried.
MARJORIE B.

D E A R  M A R JO R IE : So w hat else is new ? O ften 
the lon gest w a it in the w orld  is w a it in g  fo r  som e
body to die.

DEAR ABBY: We had a family dinner at our home. Our 
son brought a girl from another state as his guest. When 
we gathered at the table for the blessing, his guest — a 
total stranger — remarked, “ Another pagan gesture!”

I immediately retorted, “ Pagan?" There was instant 
silence. I then proceeded with the blessing as best I could 
— visibly shaken.

The rest o f the day went smoothly. In your opinion, how 
should this have been handled, and am I due an apology?

I AM APPALLED

D E A R  A P P A L L E D : Welcom e to  the thorny th icket 
o f  “ fre e  speech,”  o ften  honored m ore in theory than 
in practice. You honored it. N ow  le t it go.

Candle Wicking Supplies
We have a large selection of vests, 
purses, aprons, pot holders, mots and 
much more. Plus yarn, needles and 
instruction books.

lil’ oT paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven “WiieiT Tote it a Specialty” 665-5101

Fix-
It-
B'ast

DIET FACTS & FALLACIES

EAT ON TIME, 
ON A SCHEDULE!

Few dietsrs rMlizs the 
importance of a SCHE
DULE to their dieting 
success Your body 
needs a constant supply 
of nutrients to function at 
peali efficiency Thatmrd- 
morning or mid-after
noon craving or light
headedness is usually a 
sign that your body needs 
more energy.

To avoid this feeling, 
and the lack of control 
that ueualfy accompanies 
it, follow these rides:
•  Devise a schedule 

suited to your life
style

e FoHow this schedule 
EVERY DAY.  no 
e x c e p t i o n s ,  even 
weekends

• Plan a lunch and 
dinner composed of 
loan maats, frash 
salada and vegetoblea 
and whota grains

e Plan In-between meal 
snacks of looda high In 
natural energy end

m
fiber, such as fresh 
fruits or vegetables

• Munch on an apple on 
your way home from 
the office or when you 
need a quick spurt of 
energy

• Never wait until you 
are hungry to o«l.

e ALWAYS. EAT ON 
TIME. ON A SCHE
DULE!

412 W. KmgsaHlI

Nm. • Fii - 7;I0>I2 
S V 4

So».-S:l0-l(kl0

A thermostat is an ingen
ious device that turns your 
furnace or air conditioner 
on and off as the tempera
ture of the room changes.

The heart of the thermo
stat is a bi-metallic switch 
-  a switch made of two 
metals that expand and con
tract at different tempera
tures.

As the room cools, the 
metals in a furnace thermo
stat switch cause the switch 
arm to bend slightly, bring
ing the switch points into 
contact with each other. 
This turns the furnace on. 
When the room warms up, 
foe two metals expand and 
cause tlic switch points to 
separate, thus turning off . 
the furnace

In most thermostats, 
there is a I 1/1 degree dif
ference between the turn on 
and turn-off settings

In older tkermoatats, the 
bi-meUlUc part is a U- 
shaped arm. In newer 
models, R is a coiled spring, 
not unlike a clock spring 
When yo« Uke the cover off 
a tkeimoaUt, you should be 
able to see foe bi-meUllic 
element and foe contact 
points it controls

In addition, each thermo- 
sUt has aa “anticipalor,'' 
wbose Job tt is to tarn off foe 
furnace slightly before foe 
room temperature reaches 
foe desired point. Tida is 
needed becaese e fanwee 
cantiaBBi  to sopply keel for 
some aikMtes after the 
flame ia M has been tamed 
off.

TkermaaUti are gaaer- 
ally vary reUaMt devieea 
that aparats for years with 
oat any atlaaUaa. Occasion
ally, am at attar foreign 
sanUncas may accanadaU 
m  Ckc coaUcI ptMM. Yoa 
CM d c M  Um m  jptMndf-
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Toda/s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 iMjuftd ortlh 
hMtis 

S Nkiiiv
11 f  («ISM)
t )  AcIt m i  
.> Hepburn 
>4 King ol ItM 
* Hun*

1$ Prim “ 
i f  Debmle urlicle 
'  - People 0»
I? Asia MKin 
)9 Lysergic sod 
* . diethylamide 
29 Brownest 
|2 Electric fish 
29 Urchin 
2B Ogles 
20 Wild plum 
9« Naked
32 Narrow 

aperture
33 Arm bone
34 Ingests 
39 Hot spring 
i t  Genuine 
39 Adopt
42 Witness 
49 Hirsute

46 Oil-grading 
number

49 CroU'brend 
91 likenen
93 Smoothly 

courtaous
94 Altectionsle 
99 Touchy
96 1s ouertond

Anewer so Piemout Punía

u a u d  
□ □
□ □
n e

DOWN
□ □ □ □

IST?

1 Mountain 
pass in India

2 Declaration of 
allegiance

3 Religious 
ceremony

4 Inventor 
Whitney

9 Greek letter
6 Suppose
7 Curious
8 01 the mouth
9 Assemblies
10 leered
12 Overcome 

with fear
13 Posed 
18 Genetic

material

T L A
0 O T
1 c i
1 2. N

□
c
G i a e a o

20 Sleeping 
sickness Ry

21 Duration
22 AbstrKt 

being
23 Singer 

Fitzgerald
24 Plunder
27 Noel
28 Novelist 

Farber
29 Stamp
39 Shovel
36 Luau food
37 01 the ear

40 Gk>**y
41 Church 

council
42 Close drxN
43 Journey
44 Raeddes
46 Cut 

lengthwise
47 First-rate 

(comp wd|
48 Companion 

lor ham
50 Traitor (si.)
92 Macao coin

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 17 18 19

20 21

22 23 2*9 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 -

32 33

34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 ■ ■ « 47 48

49 90 51 52

93 54

99 56
1

A s tro -G ra p h
by bemke bede osol

March 2,1963
You could be more fortunate 
materially this commg year 
than you have been lot some 
time The only thing which 
could stop you would be the 
misuse ol your opportunities 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
Your possibiitties lor profit look 
enceplionally good today 
There * a chance one reward
ing situation m ^  generate a 
spinoff lor another Order now 
the NEW Astro-Graph Match- 
maker wheel and booklet which 
reveals romantic combinations 
compatibilities lor all signs, 
tells how lo gel along with 
others finds rising signs hid
den qualities, plus more Mail 
$2 lo Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Send an additional St tor your 
Pisces Astro-Graph predictions 
lor 1983 Be sure lo give your 
zodiac sign
ARKS (March 21-April 19) Do
not let your faith waver today 
regarding a situation you wish 
to change that you feel will 
benefit others as well as your-

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Even though you will be indus
trious and productive today 
your greatest advantages are 
likely lo come from the efforts 
ol others
GEMINI (May 21-Jurta 20)
Instead ol being reticent about 
revealing your feelings lei the 
one you care lor know how 
important he or she is in your 
lile Be more demonstrative 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
The circuitous route you may 
use to reach your obiectives 
today could battle the curious

observer yet lo you each move 
will have a purpose 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Two 
essential ingredients for suc
cess today are to feel and to 
act lucky You won't be kidding 
yoursell or playing a role, 
because these factors will lake 
over
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A
situation you're involved in has 
tar m ore potential than 
appears on the surface Start 
digging now to uncover the 
extra pluses
LMRA (Sept. 23-Od. 23) Your 
demeanor may be a shade 
mysterious today and others 
will find this appealing This 
aspect adds enchantment 
because you'H not be aware of
It
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22)
Your possibilities tor personal 
gam are promising today, 
especially in dealings you'll 
have with persons you've previ
ously helped Now it's your 
turn
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dec.
21) Fortunate situations could 
develop for you today in envi
ronments that are sociable and 
relaxed Those who like you 
want to help further your inter
ests
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
You'll conduct yoursell admira
bly today in matters where you 
have authority Your instincts 
will direct you to be lair and 
|USt
AOUARRJS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) H
you apply yoursell you should 
be abie today to perceive the 
outcome of events Use your 
ludgment as a guide Map out 
your plans accordingly
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OUR BOARDING HOUSI Ma|or Hoeple

W ia 6E the
FIR6T OF MANY 
S\CX(y\Ei>'. AFTER 
WE FINE-TUNE 
THE iV iT F M , well 
HEAP iTRAlOKT 

FOR THE 
WHITE HPU5E

HAK-KAFF 
DNFPRTUNATELy 
EVERYTHING 
PEPENPG ÖN 
REGGIE >FENPER6 
CPPPERATlON! THE 
PA-̂ A /V\AY GEEM a  

BIT UNORTHPPPX To 
-ER.AHn-THOGE 
UNFAMILIAR W ITH, 
THE RI60RG PF 

6CIEMGEÍ

NP PROBLEM'.
IF REGGIE 

tüEGN'T JUMP 
THROUGH THE 

WOOP. HE
CVPE6NT
G E T  ANY

P P G
B IG C U IT G l

V- V ■'

rV CAMPAIGN FUNPf NEVER GO TO REBEtSl
A uu IMMr  ̂Ub Pal 9 IMCWt 3 -1

MARMADUKI By trod  Andonon

i

THß
VUARMßST 

PLACE

/ /

■’We have our own insect control... 
Marmaduke barks at the house and they 

all disappear!"

AUEY OOP By Dova Orowa

(LEADIN G  BV TW O M ELO N S, T H E  M O C V IA N S  PREFVkRE T O  
KCk. O F T  T O  T H E  L E M M IA N S , UkiAWABE TH A T T H E  MELON 
iN PLAY H A S  A  L A R G E  R O C K  IN  IT .' » -  i

OKAY, B0N2O, GIVE / WILL. 
IT A GOOD RIPE.' V DO!

THI BORN LOSIR By Art!

«E A R p T M » '

OME...

FIANUTS

'OKAr: B tt l, I  U A N T ' 

YOÜ TO 5NÊAK O n” 
ITMOE, AHP FIND MY 

0ZOTNEZ.SPNCE.

IF YOU 5ê£ Any 
COYOTES, COME BACK 
HBtE. ANP TEa US 
WHAT TMEVKE POMS

I PON^KNOiU.. 
INE^TMOUEHT 

ABOUTIT.,.

’S----------- ^

m ä x i . h l

f AmONE MEKE KNOWl 
UMAT A COYOTE 
LOOKS LIKE?

C l«u

»)ltt)ByNCA Me TM Nag U B P« B ÎM ON

K K B M K K By Howto Sdmakbr

NEVER M IU Q . 

rrSGOUE!

B.CT By JoiwmyHtNt

(^,W6LL... 
IT CAM WAIT

Î  8

MARVIN

Î - I

By Tom AnmtiontI

WINTHROP ByDidiCavaM

r  KNOVV/ANVeOCY
W HO G E T S  A 6  D IR TY  A€i 

M X ) C O ,W lhJTH R D R

O H, Y IE A H * 
HAVE VOLJ EVER 
SEEN  A L E X  

D U N C A N *

\

NO.

/
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S E E ?  I  N E Y E R f S e r  
7MAT DIRTY.

<3ttiU

TUMBUWIIDS
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a n f  r w m  t h e  m o u a m a k u s ip ^ . .

T i T T tT

By T.K. Byan«
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FRANK AND IRNIST By Bob IhovM
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¡rampa meets run-gun Mansfield 
in Class 4A area playoff game

Drives To Top^

Pampa will try and slow 
• down M ansfield ’s furious 

pace up and down the floor 
' when the two clubs meet in 

Clau 4A area piayoff action

at 7:30 p m. tonight in the 
Vernon High School gym .

■‘They're a fast-breaking, 
running club." Pampa head 
coach Garland Nichols said.

Expect the Unexpected

Bearcat® 200 brings 
real-life action 
of police, fire and 
weather into 
your living room.

The Bearcat 200 lets you scan up to 16 channels. 
Priority keeps you from missing important calls. 
Or touch the weather-key for instant forecasts. 
Automatic search lets you easily explore un
charted frequencies. And, keyboard program
ming makes it as easy as pushing a button.

Take home a Bearcat 200. And “ expect the un
expected”

iHali's Special Price •269’
15 Ysars

Ipsmsiish HALL’S TOO
W. Fostsr
0C54MI

"They like to run and run and 
they have the site and depth 
to go with their running 
game."

Maittfield. » -2 .  defeated 
Iowa Park. 00-74, to win the 
b i-d istric t title . W illiam  
Smith, who tallied 30 points in 
the game, is averaging 20 
points and eight rebounds per 
game.

"Mansfield is rated tío. 2 in 
the Metroplex (Dallas- Fort 
Worth), fo the kids are going 
to have to be ready to play, 
but I think they will be," 
Nichols said. "They 're  a 
super group "

Pampa, 23-0. had no trouble 
in its  b i-d istric t gam e, 
walloping La mes a. 79-05.

"Lamesa's press was a big 
part of their gam e," Nichols 
said. “ I think they felt all they 
had to do was press us up and 
down the floor and they’d 
beat us. But we had worked 
on the press and had it 
perfected. It was a big part of 
our game.”

Pampa never trailed in the 
game and suffered only one 
letdown, that coming in the 
second quarter. Lamesa had 
rallied from an eight-point 
deficit to trim Pampa's lead 
to two. 30-34. After a timeout. 
Pampa scored the next three 
points before halftime and 
four right off the bat when the 
third quarter started.

Mike Nelson's, Pampa‘s 6-3 
all-stater, was his usual 
brilliant se lf, scoring 30

poinU on II  of 17 field goal 
attempU and eight of I I  foul 
shots. Coyle Winborn, who hit 
his first six shots from the 
floor, finished with 15 points, 
and along with Phil Jeffery 
and Nelson, dominated the 
inside gam e against the 
s m a l l e r  L a m e s a  Club. 
Jeffrey, a 0-6 senior, added 13 
points and finished o ff his 
scoring with a dunk late in the 
fourth quarter.

“ We beat them on the 
boards, but we've done that to 
everybody, except that one 
Borger game.”  Nichols said.

The H a rv es te rs  w ere 
without their head coach for 
most of last week. He was in 
the hospital suffering from 
phlebitis.

" I t  was hard on the kids 
with their head coach being in 
the hospital, but the assistant 
coaches did an excellent job 
and the kids responded well to 
them." Nichols added

Pampa could end up 
playing Borger for the third 
time this season. The winner 
of tonight's game will play 
the Borger-W ichita Falls 
Hirchi winner in the regional 
finals. Pampa lost twice to 
Borger during the regular 
season, finishing second to 
the Bulldogs in the finals 
District 1-4A standings.

Borger, led by Terrance 
S h e p p a r d ' s  19 points,  
defeated Snyder, 69-54. in 
bi-district play.

University of Houston head basketball coach Guy Lewis 
and his wife, Deana, flash the No. 1 sign after the

Cougars were ranked as the nation's top team by the 
Associated Press. Houston will face fifth-ranked 
Arkansas Thursday. (AP Laserphoto)

Cougars ranked No. 1 by AP

Pampa boys place second« 
in Lubbock g o lf invite

Pampa High boys' golf 
team placed second with a 660 
in the Lubbock Invitational 
held last weekend

Pam pa's Paul Meintire 
was third in the medalist race 
with an 60-12—64 after 
winning a sudden-death 
playoff

Coronado won the 12-team 
meet with a 647.

Dav id Snuggs shot an 
62-63—165 for the Harvesters 
while Ryan Crosier had an 
6 7 -66 -165 , C l i f  Baker  
6444-166, and Reid Sidwell 
6645-173.

Pampa will enter the Deaf 
Smith County Invitational 
March 2-3. Pampa s B team 
will play on Wednesday while 
the varsity will play a 36-hole 
match Thursday and Friday.

HOUSTON (AP )  -  The 
Houston Cougars have  
scratched and clawed their 
way steadily up the college 
ba^etball ladder throughout 
the season and f inally 
achieved the No. I ranking in 
The Associated Press poll.

So what happens in their 
first game after receiving the 
honor Monday in a tabulation 
of 56 sports writers and 
sportscasters?

They will put their No 1 
spot in jeopardy Thursday by 
traveling to Fayetteville. 
Ark., to meet fifth-ranked 
Arkansas in Barnhill Arena, 
where the Cougars have 
never won in seven tries.

And. there is more 
The Cougars will take a 23-2 

record and the nation's

Import car serv’ice • Tire air pressure check

V t r e s t o n e
AUTO CARE 

M USTS
Low-prked, steel-belted 

radial whitewalls

TRUCK REPAIR
Qualified Mechanics for repair work on ALL KINDS, 

MAKES & SIZES of trucks.

RADIATOR REPAIR
All Gars - Trucks - Industrial Engines

TRI-PLAINS INTERNATIONAL 
TRUCKS, INC.

fVice Rd. Pompo, Texas 669-7466

longest winning streak — 16 
— into the game, but they will 
also carry the No. 1 jinx that 
has felled the six previous AP 
standard bearers.

Adding to Houston’s misery 
is the fact that Arkansas 
Coach Eddie Sutton has lost 
only six of 106 games in 
Barnhill since becoming head 
coach eight seasons ago.

Houston players have 
chosen a stiff upper lip and 
business as usual.

"They’ve been saying we 
were No. 1 since last Friday, 
so this is no big deal." guard 
Michael Young said>"We just 
have to keep playing our best 
and not let anyone get 
big-headed and play our 
regular gam e."

Benny Anders, dubbed 
"Instant Offense" for his 
off-the-bench performances.

said  the Cougars would ̂  
ignore speculation of the' 
rankings.

"W e were picked to wtti the 
(Southwest) conference last 
year and we didn't, and we 
were picked to win it again 
this year, and that's what 
w e 're  aiming fo r .  now, "  
Anders said. “ The $WC is 
what's on our minds."

Virginia, currently rated 
No 2 behind the Cougars, 
spent four weeks in the lead 
followed by Indiana, two 
weeks; Memphis State and 
UCLA, one week each, and 
N o r t h  C a r o l i n a  a n d  
University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas, two weeks each.

Houston out-balloted the 
Cavaliers 42-15 in first-place 
votes and had a 1.130-1.061 
advantage in points.

Houston has not reached

me No. 1 position in the AP 
poll since the Elvin Hayes-lod 
Cougars won 31 straight 
games in 1967-66. The onfy 
other Southwest Conference 
team to gain the No. 1 
distinction was Arkansas in- 
1976.

Lou isv i l l e ,  24-3, with 
victories last week over 
Wright State and Western 
Kentucky, jumped from fifth 
to third and Villanova. 20-4. 
moved from seventh to fourth 
ahead of No. S Arkansas. 24-1 
and 13-1 behind the Cougars 
j(itheSWC

- UCLA, 21-3. drew the other 
first-place vo ir  and took the 
No. 6 spot, follow ed by 
K ent uc ky ,  20-5; Nor th 
Carolina. 234; UNLV, 24-2. 
and St. John's. 23-4. to round 
out the top 10.off-the-bench performances. Houston has not reached out the top 10.

Lackey wins medalist crown 
in Life B^ins At 40 tourney

NGEN. Texas (AP )  in today's kev matrli at lha nnaliruino rA.mHHARLINGEN. Texas (AP )  
— Curtis Person of Memphis. 
Tenn.. the tournament's only 
four-time champion, and 
two-time winner Roy L. 
Peden of Kermit were paired

in today's key match of the 
L i f e  Beg ins  at 40 go lf 
tournament.

Peden fired a 74 Monday, 
one shot off Bobby Lackey's 
medal i st  round, in the

$ 3 4 9
PI55/80RI3

No Trodt in 
nwwdcd

Long-Wearing Triumph*
o rodioi Hrw M i  tough to booti 

With tho Triumph you gel tong troodwoor. 
•oiy-roHing fuel o îoncy, tough jttol cord 
both ond rooWy low pocost Triumph «  O 
winnorl

Size Whitewoll F.E.T.
P165/80R13
P185/80R13
PI85/75RI3
P195/75RI4
P205/75RI4
P215/75R15
P225/75R15
P235/75RI5

$37 95 
$42 95 
$4595 
$47 95 
$51 95 
$54 95 
$57 95 
$61 95

$1.64 
$1.79 
$1.83 
$2 13 
$2 34 
$2.59 
$2.74 
$2.96

AH prices plus tax. No trade-in needed.

L U B E , O I L  A N D  
FILTER

Oof automotive pfoj 
will lubricate your 
corS dtotsis, drain 
old oil, odd up to five 
quarts of new oil 
and install a new 
Firestone oil filter. 
Pleose coll for on 
oppointment

Molt cars ont) ttgtv rrucSs, 
Pomwflic ond import.

^1

—  a  ------- ■ -
L N G i r o r a c
iS i^ u p  „

•19*»__
CRrEi,

OMBWVVWAHond»
$31.95 $̂43.95

WrSiMMInMr

ipMe; td Mmtno; 
iMl edMty exd

acv «emi. laiWen oeMn, Or tSMi. 
aeMMiaw «M MMr end sepot eenawi i

Warranted 
Ride Master" shocks 

by fiirowtoki«

$ 15 ’ L
Domeslic cars plus Oalsun 
Toyota VW and ligM trucks

Nelionwkle Knitted wefrenty
Ride Master shocks will last 
in rsormal use as long as you 
own your car. or Fireslone 
will replace them on proof ol 
purchase charging only lor 
inslallation

Installotion 
Per Shock

(with FiHCiiaM)

00

Purckose 4 Rodioi 
Tires - Get A

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT

•100

90 DAYS SAM E A S CASH  on revolving chorge ol Fireitoiie 
Pores ond mony FimWone deolers. MMnssim monlMy poyseent required. 
A6 tinonce cliorges refunded when paid «  agreed. Uft oho (tonar;
• Visa •MasterCard «Oinenaiib • Corsedionclie • AmericanIxprew

end credit pfnws sfcmwn era oundnhie nS FltesSnne sti
sw erelMed inllwIIMtowl

fio N. Qrty FIRESTONE t O M t l t

EARLY BAT SALE
O N  A LU M IN U M  SO FTBALL BATS

Andirondack ASB ....................... ^1 5 ’ *
Diamond Dust ..............................^1 7 ’ *
Boomer & Big Stick ..................... *24’ *
Big Green Bom Bot .....................*15’ ®
Dove Corroll D C X X  ................... M 9 ”

Howord Furniture . . .  ♦20”
Zopper ..........................................*29’ *
Wilson Powergroove .................. .*15’ *

All Wood Softboll Bots ................. *5®®

LARGEST SELECTION 
OF CLEATS IN THE 

PANHANDLE! 
CONVERSE

PRACTICE
SOFTBALLS

*36®®Doz.

p x o i

MERCURY 
All Turfs Stort A t  ..............*22’*
Reg. Cleots Stort At ..................*15’ *

Bosetkill Undershirt ^  
With purchase of 

any cleat!
Reg. $49.95

U H £ M m .
The “Soft-Flex”
"BUY OF THE 

YEAR"
Big Enough For 
Softboll or High 

School Ployer

195

HEADQUARTERS FOR MAJOR 
BRAND UNIFORMS

B A T T IN G  GLOVES 
TR A V E L  BAGS 

S A N ITA R Y  SOCKS- *2 ^

FREE LETTERING AND EQUIPMENT BAG WITH 
ANY TEAM PURCHASE!!_____

H0U4ES GIFT SHOPPE 
& SPORTS CENTER

qualifying round for the 
ch a m p io n sh ip  bracke t ,  
played in temperatures that 
were in the 70a

The 72-year-old Person, 
who m issed last yea r's  
tournament while recovering 
from open-heart surgery, 
qualified with a 71 that 
pleased him.

" I  had a good round for me.
I haven't played this year, 
and the course was long from 
the gold markers." Person 
said

Tough pin placements 
c h a l l e n g e d  t h e  63 
low-handicap players who 
sought to join  defending 
champion Jack Williams of 
Plainview in the 16-man 
championship flight over the 
6 . 925- ya rd ,  p a r  36-36 
Har l ingen Country Club 
course

L a c k e y ,  a f o r m e r  
U n i v e r s - i t y  o f  Tex^as 
quarterback, said he was 
"hitting the bail super" on his 
l-over-par 73 round — so well 
he felt he should have been 
under par. He had trouble 
getting his putts to fall, 
however. ^

" I  made a 20-foot putt to 
birdie No. 3 but it was my 
only good putt of the day." 
s a i d  L a c k e y ,  w h o  
three-putted No. 6 for his first 
bogey. " I  missed •  four-foot 
putt at a birdie on 15 and 
several other short ones I 
should have made."

It was the third LBA 40 
m e d a l l a t  t i t le  f o r  ihe 
45-year-old Lackey, returning 
to the tournament after a 
two-year absence.

Lackey la matched against 
two-time winner Jim Cason of 
Harlingen, a 3 and 3 loser to 
Willianu in last year's final 
and a winner here in 1972 and 
79.

Williams, in his quest for a 
third LBA 40 title, was paired 
t o d a y  a g a i n s t  Johnny 
Johnson o f Harlingen, a 
winner of numerous South 
T exas tournaments. Lee 
Ftsher, the 1161 champion 
fa ced  J a m es  Ackl in of 
Sherman!n Ma first match.

O th er  c h a m p io n s h ip  
matchss today matched John 
Kannady of Mosmt Pleasant, 
a thfW-timc rumenip, with 
Sherman SMvers of Corpus 
C hrlati; Bob Hlllery of 
HoMtan, laat year's medallat. 
srlth Boh SclMitts of Fort 
Worth: Bay HiUtr sf Bl Paso 
with Woh Wildar af San 
Aal snie. a aemifiaalM last 
yoar; and Bill St. Clair of
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PERSONAL CARPENTRY RAMO AND TEL. TrMS, Shrubs, Plants M I ^ L A N EOUS FURNISHED APTS^

Ot¥N hOOH A.A MeeliiiKs Moo- 
day. Wcdncaday and Friday, I  p m.. 
Sunday II a m 2M W Browninf. 
MM»71( --------71 or «Í-74U.

BOS YOH|
Kcmoddini. roofuia. suho 

tJei ■

ZofiMi and May nouai 
Sain and Senice

MX TYPES t m  oork,âisæs;

;  i TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon 
arc nfa m a t t a i  727 W. Browning 
TundayanlSaurday.lp.m. Phone 
«(^1241 or M S I »

.sniiw.cenwM 
patios, sidewalks. sbeeTrocking. 
paneling MS-1741. Discount (or 
SonlorCitiaens.

lOWRSY MUSK CfNTIR 
Çonioado Canter MS-2l2t

TIRI SAU
Passenger car sUn. 4 radiais 
MMjOO. 4 bias SIMM with.trade 
Clingan T im  Inc. 04 S 
I H ^ I

KITCHENETTES- STS a week. SMa- 
week Pampa Motel.

ADDI110NS REMOOELINU, ROOFING

F
^  s

Vi
PREGNANT AND Atone? Let as 
help. Christian Haven. P.O. Bos 
7441, Amarillo, Tesas n iH , 
MS-isS-tSM ProvidM maternity 
care and adoption servicn.

inc. DftntíntlOdalltVDRSQf CálUMh
lr y / N o j3 ? lo e t in a ir i^ ^  U VE  MONEY
main. Mhe Albus. MS-4774. lenit. Slop ail 1«

S U N N  MAXfV
Building-RenMideling MS-2443

Slop ail leaks Local 
FreeeaSaaln » MM

on all roofing jppo^
REYNOLDS TREE and Shrub Ser- 
vlee. Tree Experts, Bucket trucks.
" “ -----  Residential and

Free Bsti-
brush clipper. Resid« 
OommefdM jpourance 
maSa. zfPMTHerger.

Hobart ONE AND tiro bedroom I im ^ ^  

__AUTIFUL NEW Hand cralted a MTssSuïi&î.sBi.ï'ïie
(ainM6-2SI4

b e a u t if u l  n e w  Hand cralted

SEWING

Tnm Down for Summer 
With SLENDERCISE Exercise 

2111 Perryton Pky. MS-2M4

NidioUs Home Improvement Oo. 
U S Steel and Vinyl sidiag, rooflng. 
Carpenter work, gutten, HB4M1.

SPECIAL NOTICES

PRINCECHARLES REV. B ILLY  GRAHAM

Names in the News
TTkDÎSôrTT'ÎApr^li«^“ " ’" " " ' '" " " " " '" "

AAA PAWN Shop. SI2 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

A-l CONCM TI CONSTRUCTION
All typn o( concrete work. Bsae- 
menls.laiildiiigOoori.etc. Alao trac
tor and dunui truck. Call dt 
MS-24M ■ IM-IOIS

QUAUTY SEWING - Man's, Ladin. 
and children's wear, cuMom shirts a 
sg rtU y ! Contact Linda Douglas.

SOIL TESTING - For healthier 
yards, tren and gardens. Give the 
•od what it needs to grow beautiful 

Taylor Spraying Strvice,

NEED TEACHER - Would like to 
learn to play more on Banjo Coll 
after 7 p.m . MS-S371.

SINGLES OR couples - One 
room, extra clean for rent. MM 
month. Call Waller or Jaaie Shed. 
Realtors MŜ 37(1

producta.
» m m

PANBJNG SAU
Over 200 4x8 foot sheets slightlysisteÄ'SfS'"s's

FURN. HOUSE

Footer, I

.Call day or night
Shop and Save at 

Roden's Fabric Shop 
312 South Cuyler.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
bouées snd apartments. Very race. 
Call »2100

Pools and Hot Tubs

raRTABLE BUILDINGS - All sixes, 
beliveredand set-up. Call »0271 or

Nail's Cwstam Waadworking 
Yard barns, cabineta, remodeling, 
repairs. 044 W. Foster 004)121

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING • 31 
years in Pampa. Best of fabrics and 
vinyls. Bob Jew til IMM2I.

PAMPA_POOL and Spa - 1312 N.
innce of Swlm-Hobart. Sates and Sei 

mkig Pools, hot tube, a 
and ehemicalt. 0M4Z1I

SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
completely l u m ^ .  extra c t o

£tr-';̂ .snri5r
SS37 extension IMIC.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - 4x4's. 
cars.Jrucks. Many sell for unw

TWO BEDROOM furnished houee 
Call » 2 » .  ___________ ____

Rpv Billy Graham says 
television ministers may be 
using the tube for political 
matead of religious goals, and 
hd thinks some broadcast 
evangelists pass the plate too 
olUn

"A s Christiar. evangelists
we should speak out on 

nforal issues, but we should 
not use our programs to 
endorse political candidates 
or causes." Graham says in 
the March $ issue of TV Guide 
magazine

"There is a danger when 
TV preachers begin to beg too 
frequently and too fervently. 
Money Is a ideans: It must 
never be the m essage." he 
added

G r a h a m ,  a m o n g  the 
p i o n e e r s  o f  t e l e v i s i o n  
pVeaching. also said TV 
ministers should not hesitate 
to speak out on moral issues. 
slttKHigh he knows personally 
of the risks that arise

Graham was criticized for 
rem arks he made in the 
Soviet Union last year when 
hp-Q)ld a reporter he had not 
sáén evidence of religious 
persecution

"'My honest reply that I had 
not was misunderstood to 
imply that I believed the 
Soviet Union was free of any 
such restriction." he wrote 
"Anyone who had taken the 
time to read my prepared 
speech would have seen what 
I really said and meant ''

E.O.M.
SUKR MALS

1112
FMO MONGO 

(2) lutk uwll o^ippRd 
Slid r«Bi nlM  units.

* ■ UVE!!!

Z IN2
^ CNEVY TOM 
^S llvarada Faokaga. 
'Oompart Ikis prioa any- 
:Svrti«ra. Lika brand nnw

................... inm

:  i m
SMC JIMMIE 

: 4-WNEEL DRIVE
.y-0 anginn, antamatic, 
*pn»ar stnnring and 
•; brnkna, air, endtn onn- 
" tmL Rm I Mon. . U N S

IMI OLOS 
OfTUU

4 dnof n dnn, V4 angina,

5 lag * brakot, oir, orMso,
In« Hilnt, Rm I

nnonnnnni

IHOCNEVT
1 TM

Indi norgn bn, V-l, 
win, Rn*r, sir. Mwl for 

b n i M S t

i l l

U m II
t f n j w
V<l degl», Mh

OOUG BOVD
M O T O R  CO.

• t ' '6 ■

following his release from a 
hospital where was treated 
for an inflamed colon.

AMBULATORY CAKE Home for the 
elderly. Call »3040 or »7 2 M

CARPET SERVICE UPHOLSTERY BLDG. SUPPUES

Public Notices
^ p lica t io n  For 

BEER R E T A IL E R ’ S

FUN AND GAMES 
GRAND OFENING FEBRUARY IB
Snappy Shopper, 710 Prairie Center, 
under new ownership. New game 
room. Enjoy your favorite bever
ages ana snacks. Games, Gas. 
ifTOcehes!

Full line of car
1 «N .

Terry Alien-Owner

Coyall's Home “̂ ^ y

LAP INTERIORS - Upkoiaiery and 
drapery fabrics 20 percent off 
Levelor blinds 2S percent off. 
January IS- March 10.110S. Cuyler, 
»3143.

Houston lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 0 M »

ELECTRONIC ORGAN with lessom 
and puitiiase papers. One year old. 
$11» 0lj-4I42.

10x20 TWO Bedroom mobile home. 
Carpeted, central h ^ .  w in ^  air. 

required. $272 wub water.

White House lumber Co. 
tot E BMIard »3211

(fuality C a ^ ^ 'O u r Ices Will
You"

1412 N. Banks » » I

JONE' FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture, 
0 I I » 1

2 to • foot pines. $20 unplanted, 
planted and guaranteed To i 
Pai

id 2 bedroom

1311
Pompo lumber Co.
$1S. Hobart »5711

Pampa call 273-0822.
FX)R RENT - Three bedroom house 
at I »  E. Browning Call »3121

OFF-PREM ISES 
LICENSE 
PERM IT

The undersigned is an ap
plicant for a Beer Retailer s 
D ff-P rem ises L icense P er
mit from  the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publication 
o f such application in a ccor
dance wiOi provisions of Sec
tion IS. H ouse Bill No. 77 
A cts o f  the Second ca lled  
session of the 44th Legisla
tu re , d es ign a ted  a s  the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

The Beer R etailer’s Off- 
Prem ises perm it applied for 
will be usM  in the conduct of 
a business operated under 
the name o f:

OWL’S B E ER DEPOT 
414 S. Gillespie 

Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

217 E. Brown 
Pam pa Texas, 79065 

Applicaat:
Virgil Rom ack 
2i&  Christine 

Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Hearing M arch 2-2 p.m . 
G ray Co. Court House 

E-10 Feb. 28, March 1,1983

PAMPA LODGE No M  A.F.AA.M 
Thuradey 7:30p.m. A.A. Deere« and 
E.A. examuulion, Floyd Hatcher, 
W.M., Paul AppletiM, secretary.

e No 1381 
>.m. StaM

GENERAL SERVICE TAX SERVICE

TOP OF Texas Ld 
A.F.AA.MTuesday7

.SERVICE ON all Electric Raaois,

p.m.si
Business meeting. Allen Qwonister, 

Red*ll, S

Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty S a ^  and Siervices, 1000 
Alcock. I S 2 ^

TAX SEASON is here! I can saveyou 
and Tax Ser-monr 

vice. '

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■UROfR'S FlUMBING 

SUPFIY CO.
235 S Cuyler »3711 

Your Plaatic Pile Heédquarters

GARAGE SALES

GARAGI SAIBS
LIST with The Claatified Ads; Must 

be paid in advance 
»2525

NICE TWO bedroom mobile borne m 
While Deer, noo nw month plus de- 
poMt. » 1 U 0 W » 2 5 «

W M , J L , Secretary
HNNIY UIM KR COMPANY

VERY NICE 2 bedroom trailer V$

Lost and Found
LOST - BLACK Cocker Spaniel She

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, IK-0005

SITUATIONS Coinplete Line of Building 
MateriaS. Price Road m s ia »

GARAGE SALE - We cleaned our 
stock room and found some shoes for 
a Garage'Sale, 207 N. Cuyler.

IS very old, deaf and cannot see well 
uloved Ibut uloved anyway Name a Dawn 

CMI »2072 alter 2 or 665-3701 ext 
320 during day.

^ufoLe,

REGISTERED BABYSITTER has 
openinB for 3 duldm, any ages, 
any tinw. Please call Ki-307l.

TH R K  ROOM house fo M « ! .  
month piI plus depoéit. Call i

$120

LANDSCAPING

Oarcum Weft 
002-7122 »2571

TRACTOR. LOADER, Box Blade,

BUSINESS OPPOR.
Dump Truck Leveling, cxcavatinc.

" ------------ • - ‘ “  p son.

DUE TO other interests, would like 
to sell shares in Stardust Club. Con
tact B<fo Cole, Box 751, Pampa. 
»7375.

i-e«anap asw^n. wiisi^. vrowro w
all types of dirt work. Top 
driveway gravel, debris hauled. 

iBanks. OBI '

BOOKKEEPER IS seeking full-time 
permanent position. This super uidi- 
vMual has BH.A. in Finai|M and is

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimmuM and removal. Faedmg and 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
IMvis, IB-sm.

MOVING SALE: 1*71 Wayside 
Trader - best offer. M^k:neous 
housdiold items. OO E. Tuke.

UNFURN. HOUSE

HOUSESALE:13UGarland.l-5pm.
TWO
house

BEDROOM
â î lI » 2 »

unfurnished

Kenneth 1 . 0104110.

persuing a catecf in Real BMale ap- 
■ -- loan and invesbnent

CERAMIC TILE, shower sUlls and 
id remodel- 
Jesse Wat-

tubs^ashes. Repairs and remodel
ing - suaranleed work -

praisal and o r --------------------
analysis. For Inore information call 
Jim; » U 2 0 .  SNELLING AND 
SNELUNG

Profesaional Landscape, Residen
tial, Commercial, Droign and Con
struction.

lANDSCAffS UMUMrriD 
00*4040

MUSICAL INST.
TWO B 
for wai 
gatwge

EDROOM duplex, plumbed 
w and dryer, nice carp^. 

$1K.00 per month. »2 N 0 .

FOR SALE • Bar and Restaurant 
I Private Oubi Call » 2 » .

EXPERIENCED CONTROLLER THi GARDIN ARCHITfCT

lOWRfY MUSK CENTBB
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Cotter »3121

Cenda Raducad Rent 
Brick, 1450 square foot li ving area. 2

SEE FOR Yourself - Local Amway 
Distributors are enjoying extra in
come. We show you how Phone for 
interview »5341

GRAY CONTRACTORS - Sells and 
erects. Steel buildings. Grain bins, 
and SatelUtes. Call »4741.

seeking fidl-time_position in T e w  
Panhandle area. Hiis indiyidual has

ProféMfonal Landscape Deaign and 
Mike Fraser BLA

baths; ìirepiàoc. buiK-ins, washer 
and dryer, central beat aM air .gar
age, fencéd yard. Beautiful. IK-SOO.

past experience in oillield account
ing ana handlad accounting for 
numerous feed yards at one lime.

WORK HARD - DO GOOD 
HARVKS BURGERS A SHAKES 

Owner has other interest Contact 
Jim Ward. »3 3 4 «

FOR SALE - Custom Built steel 
buildings: Free estimates on new 
and relMtt homes. Got a roof leak
ing’’ Call me at OM-Tfll.

Conatructl 
member./., 
scape Arci 
» 7 0 2

»lOn. nsiK« s aeees. unen

more ifrformation contact Shernr at 
SNELLING AND SNEL-m*' Good to Eat

BUSINESS SERVICE

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing. yard work, garden rototuUng, 
tree trimming, liauling. OK-4757.

HELP WANTED
TENDER FED Beef by half, w r -  
ter, or pack. Sextan's Grocery. KO E 
FrancirM54l7l.

FIANOS-ORGANS 
Used Wakiul -  
Hamiiiond M 
Reconditioned Upright
Pianos .....................
Hammond Spinet Organ 

TARUV MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler »1251

S I S " M *  tw o  BEDROOM, large, carpeted.
R  panelled, itorm windows, wetl mtu 

iUnffeht**" * * *  deposit required. $ »  month
an d^

l«WMj UKJ
0I54Ì42.
VERY NICE 1 bedroom with den or 
canbeueedaeSbedroonjhome. car
pet^ and panelled. » 2 » .

C A E R P H I L L Y .  Wa les  
l A P i  — Prince Charles 
sported a pair of black eyes 
when he turned up at a Welsh 
Tourist Board reception, but 
a s p o k e s m a n  q u i c k l y  
explained that the 33-year-old 
heir to the British throne 
looked worse than he felt 

Char l es  and his wife. 
Princess Diana. 21. headlined 
a r e c e p t i o n  M o n d a y  
launching this summer's 
Festival of Welsh Castles It 
was his first public event 
since the prince fell from a 
horse Saturday while fox 
hunting near his Highgrove 
House home at Tetbury. in 
western England 

A Buckingham Palace 
spokesman said the injury 
was only slight, looking much 
worse than it actually was

Application For 
W N E  ONLY 

PACKAGE STORE 
PER M IT

The undersigneii is an ap
plicant for a Ketail Liquor 
perm it from  the Texas Li-

guor C on trol B oard  and 
ereby gives notice by pub
lication of such application 

in a ccord a n ce  witn p rov i
sions of Section IB, House 
BUI No. 77, Acts of the Sec
ond called session o f the 44th

Cymnatlks of Pomi
ew location. Loop 1711 

»2 *4 1  or SK4)122

INDUSTRIAI RADIATOR SERVICE 
112 Osage »0 1 *0

REUABLE CARRIERS itaeded for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News, 600-UlS.

GUNS

BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND Pbotnix 
Organ. 12 Rythms, 1$ voioea. Excel
lent condifion! $1*05.00. Dining 
table, leafs. Ochairs 1150.00 » 3 »  
after 5.

after 6 » 3 » .

love, I 
I plus I 
I » 7 1

ipa
171 North

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call » ^ I or »tS O I

Snelling A Snellin 
ITie Placement Peqt 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg »

LIVING PROOF lANDSCAPINO 
AND WATER SPRINKIING SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS GUARANTKO SERVICE. 
FREE ESTIMATES. INSTAIUTION 
AVAIIABIE. C A ll J.R. DAVIS, 
66S-S6S9.

YOUR TIME U worth » .  Sell Avon. 
Set your own hours. Insurance Prog- 
ram^^ îening in Pampa and Lefort.

- 44 Magnum Ruger, 
104 inch barrel Iiiter-

FOR SALE
Superhawk, ■
changabie H  inch barrel Original 
woodgrips and Packmyer grips. 
$250 » 0 3 1  after 6 p.m

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, »7 1 M . Bass. Drums
and guitar lessons.

FOUR BEDROOM, I '»  Baths, 
basement, fireplnce, fenced yard. 
Call alter 5.30*0-2»

TWO BEDROOM

Feeds and Seeds 375.00 plus deposit 
orna » —

WANTED - MAINTENANCE tech
nician for gas producing plant. Send 
Resume to A^R.D.L., mx 1118. 
Canadian, Texas 7*014.

HOUSEHOLD ALFALFA HAY. $4.10 Fred Brown, 
0K4I03

pets.

ith ancrage., 
1210 w. Ok- 

T S h ^ é lte rO »!» .  No

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

BRICK WORK OK ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

» 3 « 7  or » 7 3 X

INSULATION

SEIF STORAGE umta now avada- 
ble 1bx20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 
»3 *0 0

Frontier Insulation 
'  Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

H o w e t j » ^ ^  -Í

NEED ACCOUNTING Clerk • Full 
time. Famuar inui accounts pay
able. Wdmert Geiieral Offices. 2f3

Graham Fornitura 
1415 N. Hobart »2232

LIVESTOCK

ETyng.

INTBRNAnONAi OR N R IM S
tame

CHARlirs 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Ca-npony Ta Hava in Vaur 
He-ne

1304 N . Banks M54S06

.“ ROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used row dealer, OOB-TOM or toll free 
14004*2400.

FOR SALE — Cows. Calves

Legislature, designated as 
the T ex a s  L iq u or  Control
Act.

The Wine Onlv Package 
Store permit applied for will

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVKE
Ronnie Johnson 

USE Kingsmill » T  >1

TOP a  TEXAS INSUIATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates »2274 from 0 a m. to 7 
p.m.

rihger Cowi, Springer Heifers,

CORONADO C iN n a  ___ '
Only Four spaces, Rem aa^; 3 »  . 
Squiuc iectriSal for clothing t ^ ;

» » » I ,  3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Tnas, 7*100.

tension IHIB.

M O N T G O M E R Y .  Ala 
(AP I  — Gov George C 
Wallace is expected to go 
back to work at his Capitol 
office within a day or two.

be used in the conduct o f a 
business operated under the 
name of:

Owl’s  Beer Depot 
414 S. Gillespie 

Pam pa. Texas, 79065 
Mailing Address:

217 E. Brown 
Pam pa, Texas, 79065 

Applicant:
Virgil Rom ack 
2 4 3  Christine 

Pam pa. Texas, 79065 
Hearing M arch 2-2 p.m .

G ray County Court House 
E-II Feb. 3 ,  March 1,1983

WE SERVICE All makes and r.ndels 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 Pur- 
viance »*2 8 2

Ht-Plaim bisulatiee Cempony
Serving the Pampa and Borger area 
for 22 years' Rock wool, flt^glaai, 
and celluloM Free estimates. Call 
» 7 B 7  or 273-0».

RECEPTIONIST NEEDEDfor local 
dentist office. Prcforencc will be
given to applicants over age 40. 
Apply in person to the Texas Emp-" 
toyment Commission, Coronado 
OanMt.Pani|M.

2ND TIME Around, 1140 S. Barnet. 
Furniture, appliances, loolf, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. tall, or trade, 
auo Ml on catate and moving sales. 
Call »2130. Owner Boydiite Boa- 
say.

ei kWi uiKwi ■•vaava«i
Calfo and Roping Steers. Cad ?OR RENT-UxK foot building Call 

»2 2 3 1 o r »1 2 C .

PCTS & SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - HoMup 
DIAUR AlARM SYSTEMS 

Free Esnmates »*0 3 7

LAWN MOWER SER.

TRY WILLIS Furniture for (food 
Used Furniture 1212 W Wilks
» r

PA MPA U  WN Mower Repair. Free 
an^delivery 213 S. Cuyler.
»3100

Í-3S2I PAINTING

RBGIST HAIRSTYIKTS 
Need top hair cutter and hair stylist, 
doing Ine latest fashion styles and 
cuts. Opportunities unlimited, top 
commission, guaranteed salary, 
paid vacation. Donut point program 
plus training by outstanding oirec- 
bra If you want to advance in our 
profession, call Rm Is Hairstylists in 
Ibe Pampa Mall. » ^

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lossest Prices In Town 

^-Sell-Trade 
213 S Cuyler 0064043

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sdmauier groaming. Toy stud ser
vice availsGie. Plaumim silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OK-4184

W.M. lane Reelty 
7l7W.Foeter 

Phone » M 4 I  or »M 0 4

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kilim. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. OK *282.

3ROOMING - 
Annie Aufill

BOARDiNG
8 $ »»5

FRKE T. SMITH 
Builders

WAREHOUSE SAU
Must move existing stock to make 

lor new purolaaes. BiG SAV-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks. »*5 4 3  Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Dtiplexes. CaU » » Ò 0

FOR SALE - Let us show you this real

NEEDCASING for yourwater weir ----------------------------------------
54 inch, thick wall steel. $3 25 per COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE
loot Cad »7011

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
Reglue and Re do all furniture. 
» M 3 I

27th Year of contracting 
...... HUNTERDAVID OR JOE

»2903 » 7 »

J.M
CABU TOOl ORKUR

Huber Corporation baa an im-
mediate opening for a cabía tool dril- 

eith at least 5 years experience1er wit)
Job involycs running 4 and I  inch

room_____  _______
INGS ftw every room in your home 
Easy Finance Terms.

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster » lO M

K-l ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, 
breeds oTdogs. $»7362.

clean 2 bedroom bomt at 70S N. 
Fn

all

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
nail or medium size breede.

AREA MUSEUMS APPL. REPAIR
INTERIOR. EX’TERIOR 
Spray Acoustical Ceding 
Paul Stewart

-------—  toos Pay ia $13,04 ptt hour with M
paintuu. ton pickap provuetT ExceHent com- 

. »8148  pany benelits. For consideration

RENT OR UASE
Furnishings for one room or for

small or medium size i 
Glenn, » 4 »

Julia

rroat.
MAICOM DENSON RIAITOR

Member of “ MLS” 
James Braxton - »21S0 
Jack W. Nichols-0IM112 
Maloom Denson ■ »4443

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1 30-4 p m . special tours by ap-

PA?HiiNDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM. Canyon Regular 
museum hours 9a.it! to.Sp.m. ■■

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
repair Call Gary Stevens.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. »4040 or »2215

Auto-Body Repair
INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Pajnlins. Free 
btimates. JamesT BoTin. »2 K 4

pany _______
please send resume or letter stating 
your qualilicationf to:

Jimy Tomtidien 
J M. Huber Corporation 

P 0. Box m i 
Bor^r, ’Tx. 70007

eve^  room in yow horn. No credit
• easy finance plan. 

JOHNSON HOMUE FURNISHING 
400 S. Cuyler »33 *1  

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster »OOM

GROOMING BY ANNA SPBNCE 
» 9 »  or » 9 »

IT FAYS
To Compare. Call Duncan Insurance 

icvTwi

AKC POMERANIAN puppies 
poodle puppies 6K4U4.

and
Agency lor all your insurance nesdt. 
IR-S757 or »2331.

(tays ijid 24 p ni Sui 
MeiediUi Aqpanum < 
MUæUM FTitch H 

lay a 
Wedn

_ LDI.M 
Hours 2-2 p m 

’Tu^ay and Sunday. 10 a m to 2 
m WMnesday through Saturdayam wednesda 

Clooed Monday 
SQUARE JiC

HAA SERVICES One day a 
tic transmission Service. All kinds of 
Méchame work and body work. Fast 
Service Also good top soil for sale 
»2462 or 0 0 9 ^

ADVERTISING S 
talive. ApMy in 
News S:3Írto 1:00

DITCHING Monday - Friday

SALES Renresen- 
person. Pampa 
or 2 pm to 3 pm.

..OUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle R^ular museum hours 
f  s.m to 2.30 p m weekdays and

COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
Ham to4:30pm weekdaysexcepl

PIONSiSR* ’*WEST***'iiuSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 2 p m weekdays. Saturday

AUInI^ D -M cLEAN a r e a  HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 

Monday through Saturday.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate 
6004292

GOVERNMENT JOBS - Thousands 
of vacancies must be filled im
mediately. $17.634 to $$0,112 Call 
710404111)0. Extension M l.

FOR SALE -15 cubic foot Whirlpool 
IrseMr; 12 cubic fool Kenmore re- 
IrKtrator, new; one Hollywood type 
bMinmo. Regidarsioeoox springs 
m i mattress. ARE Mobile Homes, 
l y s ^  JustoffW. Kentucky, 1144

FOR SALE - Basenji Puppies, 7 
weeks old Have papers. 
140S435-27K. Perryton. Teifas

FOR SALE - Large two bedroom 
home with basement. Really nice. 
Asking $15 ». Call »3410

BASIC DOG Obedience class! ! En-
rollmenl now thru March 10, Claren
don College. OOMMI *

BY OWNER - ’Three bedroom, 14 
bath, central heal and air. New Car
pel and drapes. »M 1 4 .

FOR SALE - 6 month old Female 
Brittany pup Call 60042W.

home
Call

t space ( 
0 » 7 »

land post! 
l25xiS 1corner lot.

CARPENTRY

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

»7711

WE'RE ENTHUSIASTIC

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

» C M

DIAZ TRENCHING Service - Ditch- 
mg^^h^ing top soil and sand, etc.

COMMISSION SALES, ap 
departmant, and lawn ana 
Experience preferred. Must

>liance
[srdsn.

neat

BICYCLES

TO GIVE f 
Germans . 
Bradley DtÜ

Abput real estate in Pampa. May era 
Iteÿ or advtee you on yoirf real estate 
naeds? Gene and Janaie Lewis.
»3 4 H . DeLoma » » 4 .

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

K-3040 Ardell Lance

Plowing, Yard Work

In appearance uid prêtent tbem- 
selvMto the MiUic trell. Anply at 
Mnntgomery wards. Equal Oppor
tunity Empfaver.

FOURIS BKVCIES
See the Air-Dyne and the XR7, 
Schwinn's Dsluxe Exercisers. Also 
etwefc out Iks Schwinn Rebounders

TO GIVE Away 
Female and pun 
children (foil art

- Cocker Spaniel, 
py Very good with 
(r 4 p.m., » T t n .

HOUSE AND lot on paved street or 
lust the lot for sale. Make offer.
MS-sr'1-3» .

pm Monday tnr

O&^MlMBl^nE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old Motwetie Hours 0 a m to 0 p.m.

^¿IE^TS**COliiPlf MUSEUM 
Miami Hows I to 5 p.m. Mewfoy 
through Friday. I  to 5p.m Saturday

MUSEU M
ten Mond» thru Friday. tO a m to 
5:30 p m. Wsekends During Summer 
monUis 131pm.-5 pm

ADDmONS. REMODELING, root 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acousticai ceiling spraymg Ftm  es- 
thnates Gene Bresee »5377

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowerbeds Call Gary Suther
land. »$ S I3

J B K CONTRACTORS 
»2646 »9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Pamting Repain

Milers Rolotilling Service 
YanI and Garden 

»7279 or 0154736

WE NEED 
TEN FEOFIS 
M  FAAIFA

and atber fitness Equipment. 010 W. 
Kentucky, » 2 U 0

AKC CHOW Puppies for sale 
weeks old 375-2»»

Six Neato-
lEFORS

■ 1*77 Conchsmeo, laige 2 bed- 
room_ mobile home, corner focation.

ANTIQUES OFFICE STORE EQ.

To
TRADE IM A

1 from IM r Bomsa-li

Plumbing B Heating

,|0 lioyFg.
Càn~èarâ ftom *75 to $1M weekly. I 
wUI b  bitarviewlni on T h u i^ y  
Maiw3from*a.m. »4 p  m. Piease 
caU » K M  Aak far Miidrad.

ANTIK-I-DEN Oak Furniture. De- 
prsM» glsas,tpltoctables Open by 
appilntmint. »  21».

ANTMUE PUMP 
»K & M le rS .

organ for safe

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call » 2 K I .
Miami

PERSONAL
BILL PORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialiM in

SE PTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
lU H M rS  FlUiWMNO

SUPPLY CO 
SS S. Cuyler » s n i

MISCEUANEOUS

NEW AND 
cash registers 
and all other i 
copy acrvice available

P A » A  OFFKi SUm Y 
31SN. Cuyler 669-33S3

modem day livii«. MLS 4MMH 
SKEUYTOWN

Comer tot. 3 bedroom, 2 bath honw.
----------- ------------------- sdfor

lyourUsed office furaitiire.

• remodeling and construction 
M E  Brown. I& 54 ao rK 5 4 »

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE •

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciaU 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dsrolhy VatKhn. 1-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free (acials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Lamb. IIS Lafon. »1154

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
tient. PatMS. RRemúdeImg. Firep
lace. New Cwistniction Estimates. 
» 3 t K o r » 2 * H

IIST WANTED - muat 
,  oi Graduate; aomeoel- 
ferred. Must know ligbt 

aenrale t y ^ .  have 
a ptaaaaiit pbem volca, 
persenality-plus. Will

MR. COPPBB Makars rwwlrod 
warranty work done. Hall I 
C i « ä .  K54W  or Sn Aanc

No
Bob

HANOT FlUOWS
F ix wlhia largekbedrsom. with full 
toad baaament. to IM yeur styit of 
liyte. huge gardtn area. M U  » .

credtM, nrimiM so Ubies. book-

lIso draf

PLUMBING. HEATING and air 
conditionuig. water haoten, drain 
line. uéïÇéiped ^ v e ^ » ^  JJg
numbing Coi

Be matare and wttini to
“ ^̂ UJRG

ùnâ»^ GAY’S CAKE and Candy Dec« 
aftd lo  ^ M J B t o l ; 3 t , ’Ttenday U i 
aSL”  n r i l l  W. Praaeit. » T U I

paymaater.aflacaBi 
hires, cle. > K » t.

.IS;
laffiecfix-

DRBAMlNGOPAat 
henw? An I  tech lag I 
tjon prspaittet of a  teehte of brick.

iMtergircC
ihoBlhci

NO.
;SNBL WANTED TO BUY Pwnpa. Taxas 7 1 »

SRS

MARY KAY Coanwtics, frsa laciolf. 
For tuppliaa and deliveries call 
Thtda Wallte I

Remodeling • Add-ons Repairs 
I » T i nSmilcsl

■UlURO nUMlINO SIRVKI 
Humteng and C arpen^ 

Free BMiibatas » » I
diaa and deliveries 

t o r f ------ ’ ROTO Rooter • »  fete

SCULPTREn BRAS and Nteri - Mc- 
Ues tem care alao Vivian Woodard 
Cosmotics Call Zella Mae (Jray,

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION - Re- EIXCT1UC

ASSISTANT MANAGER waatad;. 
w ll tean an aqiaela af tile ten te ». 
WHI make coiwetteni o m  day a

Â . 'm  tedivtfitelnMit be narp

CHIMNEY FIRES Caa be pro-actiXdstite'tisw BUYING GOLDrb«s.er ether gsM. 
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Guaraalacd Work. »  »  6434 or

itedhrMnalnMitbai
ggrwive.Caroarii

FURNISHED APTS.

OWNER nNANCBO^ brick. 3 bad-’ 
raeiB, newly remodeled. Groat! 
tarma! » I M .

WmNNOS by SANDY

GOOD ROOMS, n  up. |l* weak 
Davis Hotel, U l4  W. néter.Ctaan,

SUPER NICE - tbioc badroem, 
brick, IM baths, dMHe garage, oan- 
iralhtal and a irT liaK BM lu .

N n M A C n r

Sm  K E N A L g S Q H

KRUTOI

THULfmurnm.

HORION CONTRACTOIU - All , 
typas Ramaéeiiag and Caneratc 
M T  Jat Onrite 8 »K K  sr Roa 0
Beetea » 4 »  ^

RADIO AND TEL

DON’S T.V. Sorotea 
W ys^ta^ail hrapqé.

RCNT A ty-OsierBteek and white

s.'SrJaaiwaf

Qotet K M itt. MAGKC

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampeliaes. I 
asare tefsrmo-

rM n K a tr»â K .

TWO BEDROOM house, N* 8. 
Foofit » , mhiead for qoidi stte.i 
Now caipK. Can H 5 4 » ,  » M M .  ]

Ix l*  Morgón offic«
I jà t  o M M is » .  
ExeollMt candi

ONE BEDROOM famished apart 
m »  Call » 2 3 0

WiCE2bi<rwiiihi » J«enwrlaia.*SEäÄfiiaIr"’"*!
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MWILE HOME let^Paimia and 
Lefors Milly Sanders. Realtor 
«0-2671

s NEEDED - LOT to build snihll home 
on. Call 6K-7I«.

TfUlLkR SHACE Kor rent - 310 S. 
^Houalm. CaU ttt-3«0

,  Commercial Prop.

OHKUTIO
New 00x10 metal buildtag, approxi

MOBILE HOMES
SUiyR NICE • MOI Mobile heme. 
•Í5P-Í be<^mj2 bath, garden tub 
fully furni^^fcxcetlenf oonditioo. 
tanm^ard. After $ p.m. «6-1077 or

|y 2 acres under fenMTToxOO 
home, ready to be used for 

Best location in
Illy Sanders. Realtor,

mOile Some, ready to'be'uaed' lor 
many purposes

___________

Out of Town Property
« I  MILES North iM Clarendon • 3 Bed

room. I ' l  baths. It stall all metal 
boat storage. 0 Acres. Asking $02,000 
Make Offer tlS-72S-MSI. 
nighl720«21

* LARGE 3 bedroom in Skellytown. 
C orw  lot attached »ra g e  and stor
age building. lOOuA. .

•r e c . v e h ic l e s

Sill's Custo-n Co npers 
s . 666-03IS 030 S. Hobart

lAROCST STOCK Of PARTS AND 
ACCiSSORICS IN THIS ARCA. 

SUPiRIOR SALES 
Recieational Vehicle Center, lOlO 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You'!

IK I IDLETIME Cabover camper 
air conditioner, heater, oven, stove, 
jack stands, excellent condition Call 

,  after S p.m., 866-OOTl.

1076 TIOGA, 21 foot mini-motor 
home. Roof and dash air, power 
|la^|ind cruise control $6$00

POR SALE -INI Uyton park model, T R A IL P B S  
1x36 with double tip out, with lots oi 
extras, 1073 Shasta, 24 foot long, self 
contained; panelled camper shell for 
long wide pickup. Call 66-1776

neas«6-77tl.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skellytown. Call 808-20«.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lola
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1140 N Perry 68M070

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
615-236

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES 

CULIERSON-STOWERS

80S
Chevrolet Inc. 

Nllobart 065-106

MOBILE HOME lote for rent in Skel- — 
lytown. Call t«-2$6!.

MOBILE HOME spKe for rent. __ 
fenced. $70 month. 732' E. Denver.
Call 1-366-7113, Amarillo.

BiU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uaed Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 66S-16K

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
1 «  W. Potter 6666MI

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Potter 015-6370.

'MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 110 W 

MI-CPL or (U-Mas Before * you buy monte nomelnsuraaw - see 
what we have la offer. -v

WE TREAT your houatagneedawlth 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, in  W. Brown

MARCUM
Pontiac Buck. CMC A Toyota 

$33 W. Poster m-7Sf\

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Poster 6$6-2UI

............. MARCUM
U »D  CARS

stow f W r  «6-712$

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Poster l6$-lSl0

, Texas*1 Downtown Pampa) Pampa, 
■ 7106. ISS-MaS. 6AM71

IT PATSI
ToComnare. Call Dpnean Insurance 
Agencyior allyour insurance needs. 
Catl66-S7S7 or $$6-2331

l$K <0x36 TWO bedroom furnished 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 
automatic wasbar, dryer, dis
hwater. Real fiice. $16,600 
««0564

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large 
wide mobile home.

,_____i. 2 baths, fireplace.
rmove-in. 3S3-12M.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
W7W Poster 1 8 6 ^

Asauvie, r A iv  
dutifu l doable \ 

« I m e  bedroom, 
i  $800 total move-n

IHl TWO Bedroom mobile home for 
tale. Equity, take up payments. 

•166-7771 anytime.

INI 6  FOOT Royal Maurder travel 
trailer. Like new. Call $362360 days, 
or 66-7722 after S p.m.

1163 FAIRMONT ■ Mobile home 
$14,0«. Central heat, refrigerated 

*^ir M60M3.

HOMEMADE BRAND. lOx«, 1P77 
model mobile home 6.0M.M. Call 

JVendell Ridgeway 776-2702, 
McLean. Texas.

COM AL BEAL ESTATE 
IBS W . Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6
RwiiradfMd ....OAS-TS4S
Jer Turner ...........040-2666
Dtimwa lundsn . .046-2021
DwnalTavit ....... 446-7434
BmitaC«i ...........446-3447
itllM UMnian . . .446-4140 
TwttePUMr ....... 446-3640

In Pe-wps^Wa'ie M»a I

r> ton and TM -  CcMury 21 
Usai Ewaw Carpofauon 

Equal Houamt OppoctufiMT tSl 
Equal OppeminNV Emptaf»

CAMPING
SEASON

IS JIST MWMD 
THE OOMER!!

Como hy M ë Eo«I toëay 
whHo tolooMon U g o o «

i r  SHASTA
Slovo, ieohoK, hoot, 
t io og t A  Moal fiskiog
traitor!

i r *  SHASTA
OoM glotoly soH eoR- 
toiliMl. to o «  owiior, Hfco 
HOW. Elira otoom rooëy 
to go.

V irW ESTW HO 
OoH^ilotoly toH  0 00 - 
la iN oë) iM liië iR g  ro- 
IrigorR tor, a ir. Hiea 
etoaa a iiü  Priaaë rigM.

I T  FAH TMVEL 
Traitor, t «H  «aataiRaë, 
raa( air, tab i  tbawar, 
baak batfs. Larga ra-
Irigarator.

fm *  PASTA 
eaaiftotalv aalf oaa- 
totoaA, la lfit to a J b a O

a K T S a e w .

im tT A iio iiA F r

Traitor, a la w , laaba i, 
stoapa I »  raal atoaa.

FMea iTAimHi
A t LOW A t

*1250
DOUG BOYD
M O T O R  CO.

N E W  U S T IN O I
lucMtaat taveatmant priparty. US Miami. 
|2$tolMLSHI

NEVA WEEKS REALTY
«p a m  SubeOH HiMhtoBMg

a • a 4 0 4
w$mmÊÊm

GOOSEMYKK by parker and wililer

$1000 FAaORV REPATE 
Naim teand 2 or 3 bedroom North-

help. Buy bank raw terms Large 
selection:
FIRST QUAUTY MORKE HOMES 

lb w »N  West 1 ^ 1 6  
___ Pampa, Texas 760«

.  ..  ̂ DEALER REPO
3 Hadroom mobde home, excellent 
conditaxi. Wood shbng. storm win
dows, au-, etc. Aaaume payment of 
W .s l with approved c iM l 
FIRST QUAUTV MORUE HOMES 

HiwayW Weal «6071$
___ Pampa, Tx 7606

lOx« TOWN and OHuitry, 3 bed
room. 2 baths, central h e « and air. 
Muity u d  take up payments, 
a iiw il arhile Deer

PXIK SALE - Three bedroom mobile 
home, fully furniabed and 10 foot X 21 
foot sceened in Dorch, all to be 
moved. R3S-2232. ^  at 117 W. $th 
Lefors.

lOx« FXXyr Mobile home~0W«W 
ask for Dean or «$-20« after 6 p.m.

10x70 BEEXX, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
unfurnished. No down payment. 
$316.» monthly 0664127.

z s e e i m  d U 5 riö ^  
R E B IP T 3 * « fr  15 

IMSTI7UT1N5
Am\‘Tfíi9T 5urr

eyeRwitLMT
Tonve-vnksef^
OF BUSHIN

1 0 0 0 ^

V.
• ©  BACK

^  T)te6lUP

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES OX« SCRAP 

New and UaedHuh Capa; C.C. 
Mathany. Tire S a l v »  
IllW Peater I 6 m i

AUTOS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

T A D  Mobile Home Transport 066a«7 or 3S$-I22$. We do mobile 
home moving. Complete or partial 
set up and bi^down.

POR SALE • 1062 ArtcrafT mobile 
home, lOx« loM. Three bedroomi,

$elo4llS' ^

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Intere«:

MHRS CYCLES
13« Alcock «$-1341

OGOSN t  SON
» I  W Poster $6$-M04

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSUOBILE 
121 N. Ballard «P 3 2 »

FOR SALE • Itn  7M CC Triumph 
motorcycle. Call S627«.

NEW1$B V -« M ai^,ñÓCCRÍ«ir

FXHL sale  -1$ loot Soonercralt boat 
wKh «  H< 
good. Call

1176 DEL Magic. 16(0« bo«. 11$ HJ*. 
Mercury moftr Drive on Trailer in
cluded $40« «$-2721 .

wKh «  Horsepower Johnson, runs 
1III3S-27«

a  PAYS!
ToCompare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor «1 your insurance needs. 
«K -$7»orl6.2SI.

TMW.Po
Pampa NEW ton If foot Ski Supreme, com; 

petions tow boat, trailer. _  , 
Dowi ^ n  M«ine, 301S. Cuyter.

10«10x6$MOBlLEHomeandIenccd 
kH. Equity and assume loan. 1211S. 
WilMX 06-7007

POR SALE - 1077 Lancer mobile 
home. Reduced equity . Call 00603«.

POR RENT -car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home Hf-3147, bus

McGUIRE MOTORS 
"THE TRADIN' OKK" 

001 W Poster 00047«

11« BUICK Park Avenue Diewl, 
loaded, p e «  mileage -1$ in town, n  
and up Highway. Extended war
rant. HeMil $«6o. Our price $71«. 
$66216. See at 2110 Perryton hrii- 
way.

PX)R SALE • 11« Roadrunner • Runs 
good, new tags. Call 6^27«.

roRSALE: IfTOPonti«;'TranirÂMi 
dark blue, low mileage. « $ «  Cali 
f0 6 l« f  til S pm o r lb -o i«  after 0 
pm.

I « l  LINCOLN Signature Senes. 
10,0« miles. Call 0 6 « 6 ,  extension 
10.

IMI OLDS Toronado, diesel. Every- 
thuy^^ a sun root. After 0 p.m.

1070 LINCOLN Towncar Coupe. Ex
cellent conditwn. 2-barrell uses reg
ular gas. New tires and complete 
tune-up. tUvt. 0a6«61 after $ p.m. 
or see at 2110 N. Zimmers.

ton FORD Pinto Rwjiboütrâ.OW 
miles, air, rear window defogger. 
«6-33« aller 0 « _________

1673 VW BUS. Good interior, no dents 
or rust. $10«. 0062721.

IM2 COLLECTORS Edition Cw- 
vette. 12,0« miles. Exception« con
dition 0$6'22ll after 6 pm.

117$ AMC PACER X, 0 cylin^r, air 
good worii car. uH . Bill 
White Deer, «3 - « «^

P'OR SALE - 1$« Yamaha YZ 1 « 
and to n  Suxuki RM 12$ both in 
¿ o i  condition. Call 0 «  WOLask for 
Doug after 0;30 call 13622». Maq 
have a 11« GS lU  L, low miles. Call 
01662» after $ p.m.

FX)R SALE: 10« Honda V-6 Magna 
13« miles. Paul Topper. 620-$^.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN E SON

EUpert Electronic wheel balancmg 
U l W. Poster 0160004

1073 CHEVROLET Camaro. I ^ e r  
air, low mileage, excellent condition. 
«60007

I I «  FORD Bronco, low mik 
tremely nice. Loaded. Call f

1 0 0 2  N . H o b a r t 

O f f ic *  6 6 5 -3 7 6 1

let us rake core of all the de
tails of buying and selling fer 
you with our ce-nplete Real 
Estate servical 34 Haur ser
vice.
We offer free A nertiiotien 
Sdiedules.

COUNTRY ELEGANCE
On Beech St., exquisite family 
room with cathedral beamed 
ceiling, large Arizona Stone 
PirepIsMte, large recreation 
room, huge master bedroom with 
His A Heis lull bath and dressing 
are«. Plus 3 more bedroonM, 1 
large walk-in doseta. Just the 
home (or the growing family. 
C «l for appmmment $120,0« 
MLS 412.

BOOKWORMS 
Sec this 3 bedroom home with 
fireplace and built-in book
shelves. Hh  2 full b«ha fully 
equipped dream kitchen and 
beautuul yards. A g r » !  way to 
start. $e.M0 MLS 004.

YOU
Have fir « chance on this 2 bed
room home n » r  schools. Nearby 
parks and shopping. Has nice

HOMYIST 
Check out this 3 bMraom. I bath 
house with a shop in back for 
working on your hobby. Well de- 
coratea home hM carpeting.

ceiling fan. igtjijriianelling, celling ___
ence, l i ^  g « V  tvith 

carport and wseodeck for sun
ning. Abo baa storm cellar for 
our^u^xwi^i^fpiiag storms.

TRY THIS
For sixe. Double-wide mobile 
home located ta White Deer hM 3 
bedroom, 2 full baths, dining 
table Md chairs, stove, re-

only $ »J N  MLS
LOCK OUT BINT 

Invc« yaw msiiw in a hsnw to 
buy: Sacthla2b6wMin,l'obath 
home lacMad in exoattaet UTM «  
town cioac to shopping and 
schools. Wall kept Iwmc baa
--------uvii« area,

M daram i

abMpIng 
apt llenM

oaüÿw or ratlTMa. t»J M . M U

HONEY M O O N m

aad al
mats. Gaoibuy «  oaiy $ »  J « .

^ O w  ’ T « l  Prat HatU» "
l- «M »$ B 2 B x L 4 »
Uronoltadi ...........A4A4 I4S
Aodm* Alaoendw ...RgMIRS
MeOowan .............486-2777
OoryB.Maad« . . . .A 4g-S74l
Ä londsts .........A4t-3A7I

MsOafcan . . . / . 6A6 6RR7
Sedkbwntae ......... Mg-3S47
BariaRsMto ........ AAA4«fg

Rol»M Aliii . . ! ' . ! ! a M 4 SN 
Jonle«tadO« ....AAg-BMR 
Wab« «wd InlMr .A 4g-3A8f

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0$6MI0

CEOTR/uTriRE Works -^tread
ing, also section repair on any size 
tire, OtS E. FYcderic, 0f0-3»l.

Tir# Sale

162$ CMC 00« Wench truck lor sale 
D.M. Campana Art Company,ni W.
WBka. ____________________

19« FORD Courier Longbed, 16,0« 
actual miles. Local owner. 6 «  S. 
Hobart «64316.

Weaver,

Passenger car sizes. 0 radials 
. 4 bias $1U.M with trade
Clingan Tires Inc. $34 S. Hobart 
$ 6 ^ 1 .______________________

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles w e« «  Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators and

«6 3 1 «

nCK UP DRESS UP
OlOS.Cuyler l$6S777 
Accesaones. Side Rails

669-6381
UUth Iroiword ........ 6éS-4S79
i o f i C n p ^  ...............M S -S n i
m-----1—  AAS-AllSeewvw
H tm » HoMtf..........66f

itthmyOrn -é«f-2a4 
Evelyn ti«liorrfMn . . -6éV>6E40 
Melho Mhitgrove ■ - .669-4292 
ModelinH D«mn,

•ralief ................ 64$-394<r
RueNirii ................ 44S-S9I9
Jm  FiMlwr. inliet .. .449-9664

BeSe»
REAITORS

4 9 - 6 8 M
4 2 0  W . F ron d t

DickTaytw .........., .449-9B00
Velma lewter ..........649-964$
Jee Hunter .............449-766$
Cloudiiw tetch ORI . .44S-R07S
Elmer Belch, O.R.I. .. .44S-R076
Gene lewis ............. 446-3456
Keren Hunter ..........449-7665
Oevid Hunter .......466-3903
Mildred SceH ..........449-7601
I cidcno Neel ..........449-4100
Jennie lewis ............445-3456
Mordetle Humer ORI ,.. .Breker

We tty Motder Í9 inwlie 
iWtigs ew«er fer esir CUeiWs

1064 N. ftOBART, SUITE 100
80ef0eS G 733 RILS

Veri Hogo'Twn, Brekef, OtI ..................................... 66S-2I90
Mike Cenner .......................................................... 669-2663
Irvine Dunn, OKI ....................................................665^524
Üm Mitchell, irelier Owner ................................665-0723

TRUCKS____________
1671 SCOUT II. 4 wheel drive. Excel
lent condition. Low mileage. Call 
606»17afterS.

¡  Pam po La w n  M o fic
• Says

* "Now to tfsa bast 
¡  itaM to dwop root

:  f t f i o i t t t o M "  
:  Coll «45-1004

LET US CLEAN YOUR CAR

Wash A Vacuum * 1 0 “ -  
Ask about our F U L L  K T A I L  

Survieu!!

l4Mt 
IW. Fasltr

Eddie’s Motor Company

MU

S M bI M

YOUR KIND Of FLOOR FLAN
Room. Sensible, Attractive are 
only a few of the amenities of this 
3 bedroom bhek. corner lot, both 
den A living room, double g « -  
age. Call now to aee Ihn new list
ing MLS 512

WANTED: A FAMIIV 
For this lovely $ year old home 
Oifertng 4 brorooms. I, H. 4 
baths. Doth den A living room, 
modern throughout, corner lot. 
double g «age MLS 4 «  

BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
For the kids or any member of 
this family in the spacious rec 
room, complete with free stand
ing stovq Home offers 2 bed
rooms with tile bath, nice 3 rd 
bedroom A -'S ceramic bath in 
heated garage. MLS $1$

OuyCUmmt ..........66S-S237
Ctwryl Bwxorrtki« .. .46S-6I22 
Sandro Schunomon OH S-6644 
Nsf wu ShtKlieVcrd

■r«Mr, CRS, Oil . .465-434$ 
Al Shodielfwd ORI . .445-4345

«69-2522

"Swiling Pampa Sine* 1952"

McCUUOUOH
This 3 bedroom. 2 bath, home is located on a large corner lot. It has 
been remodeled A ha vinyl siding. Livingroom diningroom A large 
den .CentrdheatAair. Double garage, storm cellar^ A oppraiiM
$45.0« MLS 237

VARNON DRIVE
Very neat 3 bedroom home. Living room, dining room. den. kitchen 
A utility room «4.W0 MLS 3 »

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom hoine with 14 baths Living rooiii, dining room A 
den. Kitchen hin ̂ It-in appliances, includmg a microwave. It has 
msioy extra - 2 fireplaca, extra imnuatxm. w ^ r  softener, gas 
grill A electnc attic Ian. C ^ra l heat A air, double g v a » .  Aasum- 
m e mui Owner might consider a lease - purchaser agreement 
MLS 231 65.0« *■

GOOD RENTAL PROPERTY
2 bedroom home plus a 3 room garage apartment. Single garage. 
Buyer may select new carp« color wmdi Seller will install «6 ,0 «
MI2 524

OFFICE •  6 6 9-2 5 2 2
iva Howloy ........... 64S-2207
id Mofloughlin .......44S-4SS3
BodiyCata ............ :A4$-SI34 ,
Marilyn Koogy GRI, CK

irolisr ...............445-1449

H U G H E S  BLDG

lubyAHsfi ............. 64S-429S
EaiaVantina ........... 449-7670
Halort War nor ........ 44S-I437
Judi i divafdt GII, CRS

6r«iar ......... . 44S-34S7

B and B SALE4M- WEST FOSTER
No pressure - No gimmicks the Highest Quality 
Pre-owned Automobilesy Trucks$ Vans and Spa- 
eialty units availabla!

18-Yaars your transportation center

our repirtation ridas with avary ear wa sally good 
company to be with! _________

Feb. 25lh 6 ru  March 4tti 
One full week* every car and

truck will be sold you $ave

B&B AUTO CO.
400 W. FOSTER 006-0114

NEW LISTING 
Very n e « and ciean throe bed
room brick aome-sriUi 1̂ 4 b«ha, 
dpiiUe g a r ^ .  central beat and

Plies RfOUCEO
You can move mio tala nknice throe 

doingout
anything. Remodatof-at« rede
corated throughout with 

r and gas li. water gas linai.
( m ^  painted inside and ,oul. 
Price baa been reduced to 
$ »J N  MLS $14

WHY PAY RENT?
When you can own this ne« and 
clean tsro bedroom home on a 
corner kit. New caro«. floor coh
ering in kitciien had bath, storm 
wtadows. water lines, etc. Priced 
at $»,000. Call Norma or Jim 
Ward . MLS 461

TRAVIS SCHOOL
n brick home on 
with a large den 

with beniltlul wood burning fire- 
«ace, 14 baths, lots of storage, 
central he« and air. MLS 36T 

STARTER HOMM 
Three bedroom home with large 
kitchen, utility room, central 
hMt, plumbed lor washer and 
dryer. FTiced at only «7 .5 «. 
MLS 446.

aOSE TO MAU
Pour bedroom brkk home with 
two full baths, attached garage 
ce«rai heat, woodbuming firep
lace. Lots of room for the money 
Priced at «7 .9 « MUS336

iNonnaWMl
r e a l t y

MMwWord ............. 449-4411
Mofy Ciyhuni ..........469-7999
0.0. Tiimble GRI ... .449-3332
Nina Ipaanmarg ___ 44S-2S34
JuA/Toylar ............. 64S-S977
OanaWhHIo. ..........449-7633
Iannis Schaub GRI . .645-1349

Ooodi ............. 445-4940
Cod Kannody ..........649-3004
JimWoid ......  ...645-1593

Nanna Ward, GRI, trabar

NEED
HNANCINB?

It’ s AVliloblO  M  MiOSO* 
m â n  etooa ooNt!!

tfllF O R O  
L T tH M M IM M  

Uko briM m w , 4 «oor : 
toBoa, V-«, a u t f o Mo, :  
le w o rs to o r io g tb n k M f :  
ak. ItoM t OM aoywbora -  _  

...........................

ttMOADlUAe 
SfOM OEVIUE 

Lm « m I wMh all «W  « r
tlARt. E icoQ tlaa a j ^ ; 
otoaa ear ...........S ¥ m  -

t m  FMO 
%T1MFI0KIIF 

V-l, aaglaai aatoamia ,  
gataar stoariai t  brakat,' 
ak , 4aal fa s  teaks, roar 
f l i i l a g  wlaOaw. B ary . 
etoaa ................ 4 M l . .

i m
OATSIM FIMUF

4 oyllaiar, 4 1 
t o M I IM a k i

NEWEST ION 
CNEVROUT

4 4aar, saMlI V-l, aa- 
toawtto, power •toartag. 
A krakat, ak . TMs ear to , 
Nka kraal aaw. Oaa laaM ' 
awaar a ltos eaa ka m r-- 
Htol. Oak TMOO a lias  

...........................4 1 IM

i m  FLTMMTM 
DUSTER

2 laar, IM  aaglaa, aa- 
toaialle, pawar ttoarlag 
g  brakes, air, kaakat 
•eats, e laae HMa ea r 

........................ . 4 1 1 «

DÇUGBOrD
M O T O R  00.

821 W Wilks

Cash in... 
with

ciammified!
fake advantage of classified's twin opportunities to fight 
high costs. First, shop classified for borgeuns to save 
money. Second, advertise unwonted items in classified 
to earn money.

ONE
DAY

ONLY UP TO 15 
WORDS

CLASSIFIED READER DEADLINES

5:00 P.M. Day Before Insertion 
2:00 P.M, Fridoy for Sunday's Paper 

(Due to oor computerized systems chonges or concellations' 
cannot be mode öfter deadline until the od is pubUshed one 
doy )

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Words
15

16-20
21-'25
26-30
31-35

2
Days

3
Doys Days

4.08 5.67 11.55
5.44 756 15.40
6.80 9.45 19.25
8.16 I'l.34 23.10
9.52 13.23 26.95

One
Month
25.50
34.00
42.50
51.00
59.50

(For more informotion coll 669-2525 
ask for the classifieds)

f  WRITE YOUR WANT AD HERE |
I  Tedeterminethecostofyoarod.puteochwordintpaceprovided. |

I

4. 5. A.
7. 6. 9.
10. II. 12.
IJ. 14. IS.
lA. 17. • u.
19. n,

 ̂ ■ ' ...- .t1.

PUBLISH FOR
■ - ;

DAY(S) BEGINNING . . .

ENCLOSED: CHECK . . .  MONEY ORDER . . .  
(CHECK ONE) .

NAME .. . 

PHONE .. 

ADDRESS 

CITY . . . .  

STATE ., 

ZIP .......

Clip and Mail to:

(Hu ]9ainpa News
CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 

P.O. BOX 2198 •
PAMPA, TEXAS 79066-2198
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nR ST EDITION 
PROPORTIONED 

ANT FOR MISSES, 
ETITES AND 
ARGE SIZES.

i P l

■a:-«''

..m W M

a *

ALE «9
I tg .  $12. First Edition™ keeps you up to date. So easy to 

j wear in eosy-tamotch colors. Choose block, jode, rwvy, red,, 
corolor French blue. In misses sizes

Reg. M e
Btite sizes...............................................................| i2 9.00

irge sizes...............................................................$14 10.M

ALE 12.75
Reg. $17. First Edition™ blouse in impeccable prints. 
Polyester, misses' sizes.

MEN’S
PLAIN POCKETS* JEANS.

Reg. $14. Get the famous fit and fabric you're looking for without the fancy stitching. Or the
fancy price. Cotton/polyeBter denim in men's sizes.

SALEH S
Reg. $24. Roll-sleeve jacket in smart solid shades. Polyester 
Misses' sizes

/

THEFOX: 
CLASSIC AND COLORFUL

Reg. $1$. The classic knit shirt, a top choice for the sporting life. Find yours in an explosion of 
colors. All-cotton tapered for a trim fit, or Dacron* polyester/cotton. Regular fit In S.M.L.XL.

*3 TO *5 OFF
NIKE'RUNNING SHOES ON-THE-GO. AND ON SALE.

SALE 19.99
yourcholcg

SALE 18.99 SALE 24.99
Rag 22.99. Nike* Lady Monterey or men's 
Monterey II training shoe with nylon/suede 
upper, arch support arxf herringbone sole 
Lady's Monterey available in pastel blue/ 
white Men's Monterey II 
available in cobolt blue/white or silver/navy. 
Men's #0315/16 Lady's «0250/51.

Reg. 21J9. N ike* Rascal™ trtf ning shoe in 
youth sizes. AvaHabie In white/blue or 
navy/silver. «0460/61

Re& 27 J9  N ike* turf shoe with rubber 
muni-stud sole for better traction on grass 
and dirt. Available In white/natural 

Men's sizes. «1220

V, • ¥ •

mm JCPennev SPRING SALE Shop by phone


